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JOB PRINTING.
We have the mnat complete job office in the
Btato, or in the Northwest,which enables i n t o
mint Hook", Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Hill Headi, Note-Heads, Cards, K t c , In superior
styles, upon the sfaorteot notice.

;ii Ui' A.nn Arbor Post oitice its Second
Class Mail Matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

BOOK BINDING.

or KVKKY DBSCBXPTIOK,

Jktt r u m p a* at any Other House In
tbe West.

MAHO.MC
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ONLY ALL METAL CUTS IJfSEKTKD

1

Nos.41 &43MainSt.
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•1.90 •2.50
U.50 •7.00 no.oo

B u s e Canls, $10 pur year—six months, $7—
three months, $o.
Advertisements occupying nnyipccUl place or
a price and
peculiarly di»played, will bo charged
i '
u third.
Marrliga and death notices iree.
Non-residciitu are requ red to pay quarterly i n
advance. On all sums less than $10, all In advance.
Ailvertisemvnts that have the least Indelicate tendcurj, and all of tho one-dollar a Krab jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
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DIKECTOUV.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1887.

WHOLE NUMBER, 1364.

Connected with Trig COURIIB office 1* an extensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds ol Records, Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladles' Books, Kurals
and Harper's Weeklies, Ktc, bound on the short*
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery ID Michigan.

Mrs. Deal was one of these, i i then met their death. In the empty store in a
of Indiana and Illinois is also a failure
COUNTY AND VICINITY.
went down on the ground and assisted in room twenty feet wide and forty feet long
which promises to make tbe article gcarci
HS AKHOB COMHANDKRY, NO. IX meets first
taking tho dead down. There were in were counted thirty-seven corpses at one The gas fever has struck Chelsea.
throughout the country.
Tuesday of each moutli, W.G Doty, E. C.;
Mrs. James Deal's party, five people, her- time. The face of a young woman who
Dexter has a cider mill in full operaStewed apples are better for constipa
W. A. Tolchard, Recorder.
self, Mrs. Win. Allen, Miss Ada Web- was lying on the lloor of the depot, had tion now.
VSHTKSVW CHAPTER, NO. 6, U A. M.—
tion than pills. Tomatoes are, as we have
ster, Mrs. Win. Ball, Jennie O'Shaugh- been so beaten in by the timbers that reMoots tlrst Monday each mouth. Isaac
so
often pointed out, also valuable for diProf. Hern is the new principal of the
neesy. Every one of them was killed but cognition was out of the question, and her
Handy, II. P-; Z. Roiith, Secretary.
etetic purposes, as they act on the liver
Milan
schools.
the last, and were horribly disfigured. It brains and the tlesh of her face were a
and bowels and a man who eats plentj
was late iu the afternoon before they pulpy mass iu which dabbled her long
P. H. Squires has opened a store at the of these "red apples" will seldom or never
BUSINESS CARDS.
were recognized. One of the horrible red hair. She was not identified. A junction, Milan.
need medicine, remarks the Horticulture
incidents wa? a man well dressed, who man with a heavy dark moustache, appaChns. Carven of Saline is to build him- Times.
was
so
badly
injured
that
his
bowels
were
rently
about
thirty-five
years
of
age,
had
DR. H. R. ARNDT,
self a new house.
Coldwater has just found gas at a depth
protruding. He called incessantly for been struck in the face by some substance
E. A. Hauser of Saline will market of 1180 feet. Port Huron at 500 feet
water, and as lie could not be attended to which had torn away his jaw and the side
South Lyon lies just midway and on a
he dually pulled out his revolver and shot of his face, leaving his throat and lower 500 sheep this fall.
The Chelsea creamery has been boom- direct line between the two points, anc
himself through the head. One little part of his face exposed. A five-year old
OrriCB OVER FIBST NATIONAL HANK.
by adding the depths of these two points
boy, the son of the Methodist minister at boy, with a chubby face and curly hair, Ing on butter lately.
together, and dividing by two, we have
Hours from 9 to 11 a. in.,
Abinntoii, Frank Suudecker, about 12 looked contented and smiling. His legs
Wilbur Booth of Dexter has "struck a 840
feet, the depth of gas at South Lyon,
years of age, was found on the bosom of were not alone broken but the flesh was job" at Cloquet, Minn.
From 2 to 3:30 p . in.,
don't you see.—Excelsior.
his dend mother. His left leg hung by so mangled that it bore the appearance
The eastern part of Milan is building
Sunday from 9 to 10 a. m.
the skin. His right arm Was broken, and of raw beef. His chest was crushed in
It is none too early to begin making
one eye was put out. He never uttered a and his body covered with bruises. up rapidly this summer.
W. II. J.VCKSOX,
preparations for the county fair at Ann
Miss Lottie Inman, of Nora, teaches 32 Arbor this fall.—Dexter Leader. That's
groan. They pulled him out and tried to Nearly every corpse was mangled or disgive him a drink of brandy. He refused figured. The faces of some ot the dead pupils music in her vicinity.
truth, and the managers of the fair, being
to take it. and said: ' Give me water.' I were as black as though they died of suf- Wm. Barrett, of Lyndon is putting up aware of the fact, have already comOFFICE :
brand a bend hanging from the truck. It focation, while others were deathly a new wind mill on his farm.
menced. If every farmer would only
See our ad of Boys' School Suits iu the Argus and Register..
Over Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.
was apparently that of a man, and had white.
C. H. Wines will live la Chelsea here- save something to bring in. what a gloribeen caught by the hair. I found several
Entrance next to National Bank.
ous
fair
we
would
have.
Why
not
try
it
The news of the disaster arrived here after, having rented his farm.
headless bodies. Those who recognized
take their lives? They had the same rigbt
at once ?
LITERARY NOTES.
about forty minutes after its occurrence.
The I. O. G. T. lodge at Saline h:i3
the dead Immediately ticketed them."
to existence that you have, and bad not
WILLIAM HERZ,
The residents of the town were awakened gone the way of all good—up.
For several days past extensive fire3 forfeited it by annoying or injuring any
The Brownie poems and pictures, by
by an alarm rung simultaneously from
have been raging in the woods about us one. They were tilling the purpose for
House, Sign, Ornamental and
Palmer Cox, which have become so famil*
The Chicago Times correspondent gives all the boxes in the town. In a few mo- The Saline Baptists made $11 by an ice and the air has been filled with smoke which
Ood made them doubtleas better iar to readers of St. Nicholas magazine,
this account of the terrible affair :
ments the people were running through cream social a few nights since.
therefrom. A large amount of fences
A Stockbridge man ships ashes to have been burned also a considerable than you were, for their presence gave are being collected into a book to be pubthe streets from all directions, all inquirAbout
live
o'clock
one
of
the
Chicago
animation, interest and pleasure to the
This powdernever varies. A marrel of pustanding timber. The greatest damage scenery and landscape, where you for the lished soon by The Century Co.
i'uperi-is, UlazlDg, (iildlng, and Calcimluiut, aud rity, strength and Wboleaomenao. More eco- Tiiiies' stuff was driven out to the wreck. ing where the lire was. When the facts Florida to be used as a fertilizer.
work or every description done in the best
Pioneers should remember the meeting has been done in the section known as gratification of a destructive propensity,
noinical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot The drive way led along to the left of the were learned another alarm followed,
The Quiver for September presents the
s»tyk\ and warranted to give satisfaction.
be sold In competition with the multitude of railroad and to the south of the rond was which was soon vigorously re-echoed by next Saturday at Whitmore Lake.
Bear Swamp, in Milan township.—Dun- were scattering wounds, pains, and death.
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
ntu il amount of Sunday reading. It
Manchester fishermen have got on to a dee Reporter.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor. powder*. Sold only In cans. Knjnl llnklnu an old-fashioned osage orange hedge. the bells of all the churches in town.
Miserable,
thoughtless,
wanton
wretch,
opens with an account of "Fulneck and
!'..« <l<-r Co.. KM". Wall nt.. N. V.
The road was very muddy and full of The people made a rush for tbe road to brook with speckled trout therein.
It will cost you ten cents, one dime, tbe do you think those four cranes, "fell to the Moravians," which Is very prettily
chuckholes. A stream of humanity was Piper City. Dr. Vaughn, of Chatsworth,
W. W. & A. C. NICHOLS,
tenth
part
of
a
dollar
to
see
the
lean
men
the
ground
without
your
heavenly
fathMurdock's jewelry store has been
illustrated. Then comes the continuaI.I r r i . i : A H H I D .
pouring in from the wreck. Some had says:
and the fat men of Chelsea knock each er's notice? "—Ypsi. Sentinel.
tion of that attractive serial, "My Brother
" When I arrived I found tlure the moved in with J. E. Cheney «fe Bro's.
checks in their hats and carried valises.
other out at base ball to-morrow. Walk
Little A h Sid
A fire warden is the latest. A man is Basil." This followed by a pathetic little
G. W. Begoleof Ypsi. has been granted up, tumble up, any way to get up, only
They were evidently passengers on the greatest confusion. Hell itself could not
Was a Christian kid—
going
through the country representing poem, " A Child's Tear." The Dean of
a
patent
on
a
fence
huilding
machine.
A
cut*
little
onss,
you'd
declare—
present
a
more
horrible
picture—-men
ill-lated
train.
Country
boys
and
girls
Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
don't fail to come down with your two himself to be an officer of this sort. Canterbury tells "How Ood Preserved
With eyes full of fun,
and
women
fighting
with
death
and
ready
Prof.
Bellows,
of
Ypsilanti
will
conduct
came
along
swinging
bauds
and
talking
nickels. We'll bet a yaller cat and a
Masonic Temple IJlock.
the Bible," and Sophia M. Palmer deAnd a nose that begun
in low tones about the terrible disaster. to clutch at a straw to get saved. One a t.mchers' institute at Monroe next week. spotted bull terrier pup on the leans. When he finds a farmer with a fire upon scribes ''Jerusalem as it Is." Cassel & Co.,
bis premises he intorms the guileless
G AS or VITALIZED AIR Kight u p In t h e roots of his hair.
A photographer dragged his weary limbs man hold his dead wife and a dead little Teachers should remember the exam- Put. up or shut up.
{ranger that he must accompany him to $ 1.50 a year.
J o l l y and fat
\ lmuiietiTi'il fur thi- a d d M extraction of
along the track. He was carrying a cam- child on his arms while his own feet were ination at tbe court house, Friday, Aug.
W a s thl» Irolicxoinc Imit,
The $0 law suit of I). A. Killens vs. A. ihe nearest magistrate and consider himteeth.
broken
and
held
in
the
wreek.
I
relieved
era
and
a
lot
of
negatives.
The
road
lied
AH he played through t h e long Hummer d a y ,
26th.
E. Bullock, to recover well subscription, self tinder arrest. The farmer does not The September Century will contain a
was almost level, just a lilllc grade run- the unfortunate man of his burden and
A n d braided h i s qut'iuThere is a cry for more lisrht on Chel- was concluded to-day by a verdict of tbe want to be arrested or go to the trouble number of timely papers in connection
A s his father used to,
ning up to the wreek at a raise of ten or bel|>ed to drag him to a sleeper.
In f l i l i i a l a n d , tar, far a w a y .
sea's streets—wait for natuial gas, gentle jury of "No cause for action." Watts and and expense of a trip to the official, and with the one hundredth anniversary of
fifteen feet to the mile. About two and
Shields attorneys for plaintiff and Sam after a little talk the bogus officer kindly the completion of the work of the conA IIOBRIBLR Srsi'ICION.
men.
one-half or three miles from the town on
Once o'er a lawn
Enough good consents, lor a consideration of a sum of vention which formed the Constitution of
CHATSWORTH, Aug. 12.— Sensational
A good portion of the big marsh just Smith for defendant.
That A h Sid played upon,
a little raise, was the debris of the wreck.
A bumble-bee tiew in t h e Nptlug ;
features were developed this morning as east of Uundilla burned over before the money goes out of town, as lawyer lees. mouey, to let the farmer on" and gives him the United States. John Bach McMasThe
sleeping
car
Tunis
was
at
the
end
of
"Melk-au butterfly I"
over this "$(>" to start a gas well.—So. a receipt stating that the tire is purely one ter writes of "The Framers and the
the train. It was jacked in the air, sti|>- to the cause of the wreck. Kmnois wi re I'ains.
And Common Collins. <":ills at ten ted to Pay
s.iid h e , with w i n k i n g e y e ;
Lyon Excelsior. Well said. But haven't of accidental origin. This seems to be so Framing of the Constitution," and there
or Nt"Ut. Embalming a specialty. Store- "Me catchee and pull oil' a m • > • ( • '
ported by the trestles. The trout end of afloat last night that it was due to rob- 'The Enterprise wants the IfonchartM lawyers
got to live off of somebody ?
room on E. Washington street. Residence
utrageous a scheme that it could easily are short communications on "Governbers who tired the bridge, but little cre- city dads to build a reservoir right away
the
car
was
directly
over
the
place
where
Cor. Liberty and Klflli.
Then with his cap
lie seeu through, but there are several in- ment by the People" and "Tbe Federal
dence
was
given
them.
This
morning
While
jockeys
are
getting
$1,000
for
the
bridge
stood.
To
the
right
lay
a
quick.
He struck It a rap—
winning a single race and $10,000 is given st&noei throughout the state where honest Balance." The frontispiece of the
coach all broken into kindling wood, and new facts, apparently showing the catasTliis Innocent humble-bee—
The Sun appeals to its citizens for more for ,i base ball player for one season, grangers were made dupes of the above number is a portrait of Thomas Jeffertrophe
to
be
the
work
of
an
organized
And
p
u
t
its
r
e
m
a
i
n
s
directly
on
tbe
road
was
piled
up
what
CET THE BEST
In t h e seat of his Jeans,
was lelt of six or seven coaches, turned band, came to light and the company find and better protection from fire in Stock- many deserving ministers are working all swindler and wish their names to be witb- son, accompanying illustrated papers on
For a pocket there had t h e Chinee.
"Thomas Jefferson's Home," by G. J. Nicthe year round to save the souls of their lield from the press.—Ex.
bottom side up and broken beyond recog- them worthy of serious investigation. bridge.
olay, and "The Later Years of MontiMrs. A. Clark will not tench in the stingy parishioners on beggarly salaries
Down on the green
nilioii. Across the track, in trout of the Supt. Armstrong said to the associated
The city council are having a regular cello," by Frank R. Stockton, who has
Sat the little sardine
pile of debris, was a coach, lying cross- press reporter that the more he investi- schools of Saline again this year, having of $500, and country editors are adver- Killkenny cat fight over tbe location of
In a style that WJIS strangely demur*',
tising for watermelons and blackberries ;he electric light plant,six members favor- spent a number of summers near the
wise, away up at least ten feet in the air; gated tbe more it appeared to him that rsttgned.
And
.SUM,
wltU
a
grin
home of Jefferson.
Scenrlty held Tor the protection of the policy
beyond were the two tenders and one en- the bridge had been set on fire. The
That was brim full of sin.
Henry Gardner of Sharon has been on subscription accounts.--So.Lyon Picket. ing the purchase of the site mentioned
holder*.
"Me mashee uni buttlefly, sure."
gine; one tender was t*> the left of the burned grass in its immediate locality taken to the insane asylum at Pontiac for Serves them right. They have no busi- last week, adjoining the gas works, and
Cassel's Family Magazine this month
ness to be editors.
track and the other to the right. They was not of a nature that seemed likely to the third time.
lour members opposing that location,
Little Ah Sid
were turned bottom-side up and rent admit of the bridge catching from it.
Was only a kid.
Two meetings have been held this week. opens with a new serial, "A Treacherous
Several
cards
with
little
natural
scenery
Of
course
everybody
will
remember
UeoreeenU 'he following arM-cla^s companies, of Nor could you expect him to guess
asunder. The engine was scarcely recog- He had observed many thieves at work, t i e farmers' picnic at Whitmore Lake views drawn upon them with a pen and Monday and Wednesday evenings, but Calm," by Thomas Keyworth, which beWhat kind of a bug
which one, the Jitna, lias alone paid *5ti,UO0,U00 lire
gins attractively. This Is followed by a
nizable. On the side of the cab was the and had stopped them while despoiling n 'xt Saturday.
He was holding so snug
tinted with water colors, the work of ;he matter is still seemiugly further away practical paper cilled, "For a Rainy
osees in alxty-tlve yeara:
ill-starred number—13. Only a big pane the wreck of property and money. In
In the folds of his looHe-nlllni: drett.
from a satisfactory settlement than it was
Byron
Briggs,
have
been
exbibited
at
tlie
Mrs.
A.
J.
Boyce
of
Lyndon,
sold
30
Day," which shows how one may save if
.$ 9,192,644
.Etna, of Hartford
of glass marked thirteen. Along the stances of the robbing" of the dead were
Observer office. The views were nicely a month ago. There are charges of ".-ell
'•Kl-yl! Klyip-ye!"
Franklin of Philadelphia
. 3,118,718
hedge there were valises, shoes, boots, being brought to his attention. The ex- spring chickens averaging five lbs. each, executed and shows the designer to beouts," "personal interest," and such un- he tries. Romance follows close upon
Ah
Sid
cried,
as
he
Germania, N. Y
hats, all manner of articles of wearing cursion had been extensively advertised, at 8 cts. per lb.
hri8tian insinuations.
One member the heels of this bit of reality, and then
. 3,700,729 Rose hurriedly up from the spot,
possessed of considerable artistic talent,
The water in the Saline river is to low, which he will do well to cultivate. He moved last evening to drop the entire more reality in the prize paper on "The
apparel, broken lanterns and seats from and the time it would pass over the
German American, N. Y
"Ki-yl! Yuka-kan!
. 4,065,908
Dan inn M' lUun mun —
the Cap*. It was an awful sight, hats of bridge was well known.
that the water mills run on half time seems to be n real natural artist, and
London Assurance, London . 1,416,788
lectiic light arrangement and settle with Improvement of Domestio Service In
Um hiittlefly belly much hot!"
men and women broken and smeared
Michigan F. & M., Detroit.
Citizens say that a gang of suspicious and less.—Observer.
,he Jenny company for tbe expense thus America," by Sarah II. Goodhue. This
287,808
draws
pen
pictures
of
people
and
places
—[San Francisco Wasp. wilh blood, coats reeking with gore, and fellows have been loitering around CbatSN. Y. Underwriters, N. Y
"ar incurred hy them, but the sarcastic writer urges every woman to do her best
. 2,69«,879
It will only cost 75 cents for the round true to life.—Observer.
ladies' underwear smeared witli life-blood. worth for some days. Many of these trip from Manchester to the Adrian G.
National, Hartford
eloquence of the senior member of the toward the cultivation of better servants
. . . l,77t,r>(»5
The Hamburg correspondent of the second ward soon silenced him. So far and to the elevation of their condition.
It was plain to be seen from the looks of were found early at the wreck, paying A. It. encampment.
A m i I II I It's SO1IBOW.
Pksnix, Brooklyn
. . . 3,759,036
llowcll Republican says: The first grain as we are concerned, we would much A interesting paper is an interview with
the baggage that the travelers were well- more attention to relieving the bodies of
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid,
Editor
Smith
of
the
Milan
Leader
is
(Written by Mrs. A. C. Faxon uu the drain to-do people.
their valuables than to caring for them writing up his upper peninsular trip for barn built iu the town of Hamburg, we liefer to Uke our electric light in water Miss Kye on "The Emigration of Young
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.
of her son Harold.j
Girls," which is quite apropos of the Dobelieve, is still standing on the farm of works.—Ypsilantian.
otherwise. Train men and passengers the benefit of his readers.
UMtf
mestic Service paper, as Miss Rye's girls
Henry Olsaver 1}£ miles north of this
ANOTHER ACCODNT.
had frequent contentions with the vanTins Is the end of summer.
S.
R.
Wheeler,
station
agent
here,
lias
arc
largely in demand for servants in CanThe new jail and sheriffs residence. vilhiire. It WHS built 50 years ago and
And the end of all things fair;
Three miles eiet of Chatsworth the dals. In one instance Supt. Armstrong
nvented
and
put
iu
use
at
the
depot,
a
ada.
Indeed the woman question in one
lias
been
filled
51
times.
Mr.
Olsaver
is
For my beautiful red-lippori baby.
track crosses a run ten feet deep, which found a well known thiet In the depot for Livingston county will be ready for
one of our oldest citizens, coming to nachine for automatically tallying the way or another seems to be uppermost in
My boy with the yellow hair,
occupancy by October next.
ro«.m
where
the
property
taken
from
the
is
dry
at
this
time
of
the
year.
The
r
My boy with eyes like a pansy,
loads of wheat as they are wheeled this number. Cassel & Co., $1.50 a year.
And all Skin and Scalp Disease* Speedbridge was simple trestle work, only fif- wreck was stored. While people of the It has been so dry this season that Michigan in lM:(, ). He has seen the cart
And the little dimpled hand,
rom the scales into the freight car.
Has gone away with the flowers
ily Cured b j Cutlcura.
teen feet long. As the train rushed along town have done all In their power for horse power threshers have been pre- county from the Indian trails to its pres- Omissions
are sometimes made in tallying
ent prosperous condition.
To the somewhere distant land.
at the rate of a mile a minute, the engi- the sufferers, there Is a horde of tramps ferred to engines by farmers.
Greatly Excited.
Our little son will he four yean of a?c on the
Mrs. Henry Doane, of Silver Lake, be weight of the loads, and when the
neer of the front engine saw that this and thieves in this vicinity who do nothDead!
I
cannot
believe
It.
The
Huron
river
is
so
low
that
It
can't
grain
is
received
at
the
mills,
and
the
Not
a
few
of the citizens of Ann Arbor
26th iur-t. In May, 188o. he was attacked witli a
I close my eyes and feel
bridge was on lire. The train was almost ing but carry off anything they can getget out ol its bed.—Ypsi. Commercial. It showed the funny soldiers at Island Lake, ni 11 ii- finds he has more wheat than is
>ery painlul breaking out of the skin. We called
have recently become greatly excited over
My baby's touch on my bosom,
a trick with u hole In it, Monday. She
on the bridge when he saw the tire. their hands on.
in a physician who treated him lor about lour
M
a
long
ways
down—stream.
And see him humbly kneel
weekn. The child received little or no jrood from
was sitting in her buggy watching the )illed to him, be keeps "mum," and thethe astounding facts that several of their
There was no time to stop. The only
Chris. Eunis, roadmaster of the division
In his little white robe before me
"The Ogden" is the name of a new busy scene nbout her, when suddenly railroad company has to stand the shor- friends who had been pronounced by their
the treatment, ae the breaking out, supposed by
chance was to pull the train across. In said this morning in his testimony before
And clasp tils little hands ;
the physician to be hives in an aggravated form,
age as reported at the station. By the physicians as incurable and beyond all
But no ; lie has gone with the Mowers
among the flames he darted and came the coroner's jury: " My opinion is that society organized by the young people of several of the smart jays grabbed the Me
became larger in blotches, and more and more disof this invention it is impossible to hope—suffering witli that dreaded monTo the somewhere distant lan.l.
tressing. We were frequently obliged to get up
buggy and started up the road with it.
through Sifely. 1" an instant he fell, a the bridge was set ou lire by somebody. tbe M. E. Church at Manchester.
;et
the cart from the scales into the oar ster Consumption—have been completely
in the night and rub him with soda in water strong
Mrs.
Kate
O.
Reeve,
a
former
resident
She
promptly
pulled
the
whip
out
of
its
allKta
jerk.
The
tender
had
been
caught.
My train was the last train over before
Dead < My beautiful darling,
liniments, etc. Finally, we called other physiwithout tallying the load, and if an omis- cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Then came a crash. The second engine the special and if there was fire there, tho of Dexter, sister of "Norm" Allen, died socket and before they realized what was sion
Only one year irom Heaven ;
c i a n , until no less than six had attempted to cure
is made In setting down the weight, Consumption, the only remedy that does
IH It wrong to sorrow ?
bim, all alike failing, and the child steadily growgoing on she bad whacked three or four
and three, baggage cars piled themselves men would have discovered it. The recently at a Cincinnati water cure.
t is shown by the register, aud the aver- positively cure all throat and lung diseaslnc woree and worse, until about the 40th of last
Pray Oou I be forgiven ;
if
them
about
the
head
and
shoulders.
mi
the
lirst
tender,
tilling
up
the
run.
In
bridge
could
have
been
burned
in
two
or
The
27th
of
September
approaches,
and
July, when we bi'Kan to give him CUTICUKA KKBut there will come to me moments
weight can then be taken, and little es, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and Bronchithat first crash more than 100 people met three hours. About three years ago two witli it tbe requirements for a license to They sneaked off in a hurry and it is lgo
SOLVENT internally, and the CUTICURA and CUTIWhen I clasp my empty hands,
CURA SOAP externally, and by the last of Augnjt
And long, oh, so much, to follow
needless to say they let her severely f any loss be sustained by the company. tis. Trial bottle free at Eberbach & Son'i
in.-lant (lentil.
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the
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o'clock
get
married.
Hurry
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Sir. Wheeler says the shortage of wheat Drug Store, larg« bottles $1.
he was so nearly well that we gave him only one
My boy to that distant laud.
Of the sixty persons in the first coach passenger train at that bridge and we Several Milan people were to go to alone.—So. Lyon Picket.
dose of tbe RKSOLVKNT about every second day
which the company bad to stand the past
for about ten days longer, and he has nt-ver been
I l l s wrong, I k now, but a mother
Tuesday evening of last week a child year would pay for tho manufacture and
not one came out alive. From the second kept a watchman there for six weeks; Niagara Falls on the ill-fated excursion
troubled fincc with the horrible malady. In all
Will miss her baby so ;
coach but four escaped. In the other four obstructions were piled on the truck. It train. They took a regular train instead. about six months old was abandoned by Hitting in one of his registers at every
Small-pox is so prevalent in Cuba that
we used less than one half of a Dottle of Cuticura
She cannot lorget his cunnings
coached deaths alternated with broken is a very lonesome place, far from any
Resolvent, a little less than one box 01 Cuticura
That no other child can know.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Guinan of Freedom, some unknown person, on the porch of station on tbe road. It is certainly a very no sensible man will smoke a Havana
and only one cake of Cuticura Soap.
There Is always the empty cradle
Mr.
Bradley's
dwelling
on
River
street.
limbs and crushed bodies. In the sleep- bouse."
valuable invention.—Leader.
cigar without satisfying himself that It
were surprised by their neighbors last
And the empty heart and hand
ers no one was injured.
II. B. HYAN, Cayuga. I.ivingBtone Co., III.
has been properly vaccinated.—PhiladelSTRANGE CONDUCT OP R. K. OFFICIALS. week to celebrate their 30th wedding The child was neatly dressed, healthy,
For the mother whose baby has left her
Kubecrifoed and sworn to before me this fourth
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promising,
but
it
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to
be
Among
the
burning
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were
men,
phio Press.
For the far oil somewhere laud.
CHATBWOKTII, Aug. 12.—President E . day.
day or January, 1887.
C. N. KOE, J. P.
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shipped to the poor house in default of a
women and children who had been F. Leonard, of the Toledo, Peoria &
Mrs.
E.
P.
Allen,
of
Ypsilanti,
arrived
Christian heart to whom its helpless coninjured to helplessness, but whose lives Western company, said that he had made
It Is said that nature shudders
SCHOOL D A Y S . A story for girls.
SCORFULOUS HUMORS.
eould be saved if tbey could be got outa careful but necessarily brief investiga- here from Petoskey yesterday morning, dition could appeal. Perhaps the poor AFTER
When a woman throws a stone,
By Christina Goodwin. liostou : I). LotUand
is
quite
sick.—Manchester
Enterliouse has a soul to hear the plaudit, "InLast spring I was very sick, being covered wi h
from the wreck before the flame reached tion of the accident, and could in no way
rop Company. Price $1.00.
And that when she sharpens pencils
some kind of scrofula. The doctors could not
asmuch as ye have done It unto the least
Then all nature gives a groan.
them. How those fifty rescuers worked I account for it, unless on the presumption prise.
A book like this comes like a breath of
help me. I was advised to try the CITICUKA ltiTtie Stockbridge Baptists hold religious of one of these, ye have done It unto me."
There was not so much as a drop of wa- that the bridge was set on fire deliberately
SOLVINT. I did so, and in a day 1 grew better and
But there's nothing that elves nature
Of falling health, whether In the form ot
resh,
pure air in a hot day. It has none
—Sentinel.
Ypsilanti
Sentinel
ef
course,
ter to put out the fire. There were not by fiends for the purpose of wrecking services and Suudiiy School over a store
better, until 1 am as well as ever. I thank you for
More keen anguish and distress
Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a
it very much, and would like to have it tola to the
I'll mi to sew a struggling father
even shovels to dig the dirt to smother the train and robbing passengers. When and have a bell thereon to call the Hocks tt is not neceseary to state that, however. or t t e feverish elements which characpublic.
With a babe be tries to dress.
aense of General Weariness and Loss of
the flam«3. So they put their hands to the dead body of Edwin Jt\ Adams was together.
The Whitehall Times gives a somewhat terize most works of fiction nowadays,
KDW. UOFMAN, North Attleboro, Mas'.
— [The Judge. the work and in desperation clutched the
Appetite, should suggest the use of Aycr'»
The Manchester school board adver- circumstantial account of an enterpris- nit is natural, bright and healthful. It
searched, neither his poeketbook nor
dry ground and east It upon the embers. gold watch could be found, although be tise their excellent schools by circular and ing agriculturist, with much economy ot
Sursnparilla. This preparation Is most
s
a
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and
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opening
pages
SKIN DISEASES CORED.
Hour after hour they toiled on until at was known to have started on the trip through the columns of the Enterprise. type:
A KMI.KOUt HORROR.
effective for giving tone aud strength
are descriptive of life at a country boardMr. Frank McQIoska says that yonr CUTICORA
last the 11 res had been conquered.
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board.
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KEXDKUIKK cured hi* boy of a skin disease aft' r Die Worst Railroad Accident that has
ng school. In the first chapter tbe prinEnough to take his E's,
digestion mid assimilation of food, restorfound on his person was $U0, which he
several doctors had failed to help the boy. He
The wife of Hon. S. D. Bingbnm of
And
study
nature
with
Ills
I'g
Erer
been
Known—The
Details
are
At
Peoria
an
unknown
man
with
his
spent over One Hundred Dollars with doctors.
cipal characters of tbestory are introduced
had hid iu the watchpocket of hisLaming died at Dexter Aug. S after a
ing tho nervou9 forces to their uormal
And think of what he U's.
Luticura Remediet cured him.
Heartrending and Sickening—A Sus- wife and child got on the train. In thetrousers.
n a group at the close of the school term
condition, aud for purifying, enriching,
lingering illness. She was a daughter of
• t o ^ J . l . T1KFAN V, Pleasant Mount, Pa.
picion that it WHS Deliberately Plan- overturning the three got pinned down
He
hears
the
chatter
of
the
J's
There were very little stimulants or, in tbe late Judge Dexter.
and vitalizing the blood.
and their conversation gives a clue to
AH tliey each other T's,
ned Tor Robbery and Plunder.
by the broken woodwork.
Outivura, the great Bkln care, and Cutlcura Soap
fact, medical appliances or assistance of
And Z's that when a tree D K'8
A young eight pound rooster now gladheir different characters and aspirations.
prepared from it, externally, and Cuticura littol"Take my wife out first," he said to any kind on the ground. A man from
It makes a home for U's.
tent the new blood purifier, Internally, are a posOf all the horrible railroad catastro- the rescuers, " I'm afraid my child is Piper City brought a demijohn of whisky dens the home of Fred Henne, one of
l.ater chapters develop their different
itive cure for every form of skin and blood disease
Saline's business men.—Ypsi. Commercial.
Ten years ajjo my health began to fall.
A
pair of oxen he will U's
dead."
phies
that
ever
happened
in
the
United
from pimples to scrofula.
courses of life as shaped by circumstances
but the railroad people seem to have done That's what makes Fred crow so.
With many haws and Q's,
I was troubled with a distreasluR Cough,
As
the
woman
was
raised
from
her
practically nothing. Men trom ChatsAnd their mistakes lie will Xft'i
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
and inclination. It is not as a story alone
Sold everywhere. Price: CCTICURA, 50 Cents; States, the one of last Wednesday night,
Eighteen of Saliue's G. A. R. boys will
While plowing for his P's.
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed
KBSOLVENT; $1.00; SOAP, 25CU. Prepared by at G'hfltsworth, III., on the line of the place of torture a stream of a dark blood worth who worked all night at the wreck
bat After School Days Is charming,
came from her mouth. She was taken to were refused passage on the train going attend the encampment. A round trip
by different phyiiclani, but became «o
POTTJH DROO AMD C o i a i c u Co.. Boston.
The executive committee of the base
" Toledo, Peoria and Western Road,"' in a cornfield near by and laid tenderly on back to the village and had to tramp ticket from Saline to Adrian will only ball association and about all the menthere is strong moral fibre iu it, and weak that I could not go up stairs withMendfor'-Hon to Care
out stopping to rest, sly friends recoruwhich an excursion train bearing 9G0 the ground, and her blue-eyed and fair- home in a half-fainting condition. It cost $1.15 at that time—Aug. 30 to Sept. 2. and boys who take pride in the national here are scattered through its pages apt
mended me to try Ayer's Sarsaparllla,
, Hluckheads, Skin Blemishes, and
A. K. House of Saline has secured the game, have been at work here the past uggestions as to the vital things of life
£ 1111 Baby Humors, use Cuticura Soap.
people in 10 cars, is undoubtedly the haired child of two years was laid beside seemed to take the railroad four hours to
which I did, and 1 am now as healtny and
The man was taken out. get an engine ready to drag a car to or general agency of the Gale Co.'s farm week building fence, clearing the land of
ner —dead.
strong as ever. — Sirs. K. L. WllUauu,
worst. The train was bound for Niagara Both his legs were broken, but they From the village, and the only persons g Is of Albion, for Ohio and West Vir- stones and laying out a diamond on thewhich cannot but set readers to thinking.
Alexandria, Minn,
fall?, and had been mnde up along the line showed him where his wife was and heallowed to ride were railroad officials. glnln, and has gone to commence busi- newly leased grounds between the rail- And they are introduced so deftly and
I have used Aver's Sarsaparllla, In my
dragged himself to her side. Lovingly The people say that the officials acted ness.
roads. At the present writing the grounds inconsciously that they have no effect of
family, for Scrofula, and know, if It Is
"It Is the mucous membrane, that wonderful of the road. The accident was caused by he passed his hands over tbe faces of his
mott
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tbe
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forced.
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taken
faithfully, that It will thoroughly
semi fluid envelope snrrounding the delicate tis- the burning of a bridge over a dry run. loved ones, and taking his flask from his
ed the wounded most shamefully all street the other night, and is quite anx- as good grounds as can be found in the >e found in theso half-dozen lines from
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also
sues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh Six of sixteen curs were telescoped, over
pocket
he
forced
some
brandy
between
around.
prescribed it i t a tonic, us well as au altermakes i u struiiirliold. Once establithcd it eats
ious to get it back again. Query—What country. A grand stand capable of seatatlve, and must say that I honestly bellev*
into the very vitals, and renders life bnt a lonjr- 120 passengers instantly killed, and many his wife's lips. She groaned with paiB
It is probable that an investigation will condition must a man be In to have his ing 125 people has been erected and every- one of the chapters: "If life lias taught
The man, when be result in holding somo of the oilicials cont drop oil him ?
It
to be the best blood medicine ever
rlrawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the more seriously injured. The following and fell back dead.
me
anything
it
is
this,—to
value
the
thing put in order for the accommodation
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, U. D. S.,
sense of hearing, trammelling the powor of speech,
realized that his wife had followed his criminally responsible for the disaster.
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not
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gives
II.
D., Greenville, Tenn.
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the brcatk
child, cried out:
Tbe fact that fires were rnging all around anything about Chelsea knocking the Enterprise. A thickly padded suit should ires, to estimate at the highest its opporand killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidi- an idea of the horrible affair :
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ae
bought
(or
the
umpire,
and
then
there was known to everybody; that the Ann Arbor club out—Herald. That's
ously, by e n * p | w on from a simple Cold in the
Dyspepsia Cured.
unities, to praise the Lord for its bless" 1 was in the second sleeper and we to live for! "
dry prairie grass grew right up to the
head, it assaults (ha membranous lining and enPut on your specs and read the hings will bo iu great shape for a good ngs without looking forward with anxiIt would bo Impossible for me to deThen pulling a pistol from his pocket line was, or should have been known to another.
jame.
ve ops the bom-, eating through the delicate coats were going along about midnight when
CouiUKK over again. It's there.
scribe what I sutlered from Indigestion
and cunning inllammation, ploughing and death. there came a peculiar jostling. I thought be sent a bullet through his bniin.
the officials; and the fact that the wooden
and Headache up to tho time I began
Speaking of antiquities, there are few ty or backward with regret."
Potatoes and corn will prove a failure
Nothing short of total eradication will secure that we had been derailed. Our porter
trestle work across the culvert was
taking Ayer's Sarsapnrilla. I was under
health to ihi' uatiint, and all alleviates are simply said : ' We are all right,' when some one
On an upper floor a handsome woinun, burned by the sun until it was an in- this year, tho long continued drouth has collections iu the state of Michigan of
the
care of various physicians and tried
procrut'nated niifWing«, leading to a fatal termin- said : ' There is a lire ahead.' I got up about twenty years of age, stylishly
about used both up. As a consequence far- nore interest or value than tho one of l)nn't fill the system with quinine, to
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in vcr obtained more than temporary reand by Internal administration, has never failed ; and went to the front. The head engine dressed, lay extended on a couch She or should have been. If ordinary pre- branch of business.—Stockbridge Sun.
lathered by his brother in distant lands. >revent or cure Fever and Ague. Ayer's
After taking Ayer's Sarstiparillaj lor
given when the diseanc has made frlghtm! inroad had rushed on. The second engine had was MissHattie Brenner, of Farmington, cautions had been observed the accident
\gue Cure is the specific for the disease, alief.
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R. T. Van Valkenburg and his daughin delicate constitutions, hearing. finell and tastes tumbled into the chasm It had telescoped,
would not have occurred. The bridge
nnd my stomach performed it» duties more
In themay have been burning at least two hours ter and her husband, Charles C. Oooley, if money In use before and soon after ind leaves no poisons to produce iliz/iIrnvi' hi'en recovered, nad the disease thoroughly and the engineer was • shupeless mass. with several of her relatives.
perfectly. To-day my health Is comgiven ont."
The lirst car was turned to right angles party was a young man named Walters, before the train arrived.
left here on Tuesday for Colorado. Vau the beginning of the Christian era, a few less, deafuett, neadaefae, or other dlsorpletelv restored. —Mary Hurley, SpringSASi>p,mi>'s RADICAL C U R E consists of one botalso of Kiitniington, and to whom she
owns a 000-acre ranch near Pueblo, and of them dating back to about 1,000 years lers.
field, Mass.
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Tenl, anil one Improved inlxaXer, neatly wradped
of Pallas" of which Poe dreamed, and
Woman may be a puzzle, but a man is
I have been greatly benefited by the
A Flat Contradiction.
in one pacUeo. with full directions ; Price «1.00 Heveral ol us climbed upon the ears with badly injured, and lay near her on a bed,
Manchester Enterprise.
prompt use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla. It
[ilonty of them bear the images of the lot willing to give her up.—New Haven
P01TKK DHUG & C1IBMICAL CV»., BOSTON. axes and lanterns and went to work. The attended hy a couple of surgeons. While
Somo one has told you that your caOrman Clark met with quite a severe • M a n and other designs of ancient and News.
tones and invigorates the system, regulates
lirst man who was found was Billy Ste- Miss Brenner was physically unhurt by tarrh is incurable. It is not MO. Dr. accident Monday. He was leading his
the action of the digestive and assimilative
the confectioner. He was dead. tho wreck, yet the fright and knowledge Sage's Catarrh Remedy will cure it. It mustang behind the wagon, when llm peculiar interest. The collection is the
organs, and vitalizes tho blood. It is.
MY BACK! MY BACK. vens,
A Generous Firm.
We pulled him out after some effort, and of her lovers injuries has rendered her is pleasant to use and it always does its brute pulled back, pulling Orman out of work of a skilled antiquarian and well
without doubt, the most reliable blood
it 1 1 11 \ 1 i i I N O N K H I M n :
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It
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volumes
We
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informed
that
the
proprietors,
purifier yet discovered. — n . D. Johnson,
work thoroughly. We have yet to hear the wagon, he striking on his head and
Achln L' back*, hips, and Hides, kidney then pulled his two daughters, Kimna and insane.
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of a case in which it did not accomplish a shoulders very nearly breaking his neck.
.and uterine pains, weakness an inflam- Ida, out. They, too, were dead, livery
sent
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medimation, rheumatic, neurnlglc sciatic, snd- one was groaning and crying.
cure when faithfully used. Catarrh is a —Stockbridge Sun.
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irp and nervciiiH iialim, coughs, feet seemed to be jammed. Most of them
at Portage Lake last .Saturday."—lilrkelt cor- cine, Sulphur Bitters, to the Catholic
unoccupied store used as a morgue the disease which it is dangerous to neglect.
. coldaand stralnn l i e l i e f I n o n e m i i i
Ionic for the Aged, which is highly apIn a few instances corn growers are respondence of Register.
,TA . t h a t n e w ' orludnal, elegant and Infallible had their legs broken. Alter an hour scene was suggestive of a slaughter- A certain remedy is at your command.
antldotctd imin and inllammation, the 4 u t l r u r a and a half wo cleared the car. They house. Stretched out on the floors were Avail yourselves of it before the com- cutting up their crop, it having been by
Well, you ought to be ashamed to tell >reciated by the directors and inmates. rrcjwed by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mui.
A u t l - P a l n IMnHter. * > . ; live for *1 on • at were offering $50 each for release. Prob'As ye sow, so shall ye reap."—Editor
Price » t ; i l x bottlei, «B.
the corpses of men, women and children plaint assumes a more serious form. All drought rendered unilt for anything but of it. What injury were these cranes do- Catholic Union.
l<K
° r i ' ° U e r drUk' a U d O n e l n i c a l Co -. ably there was a dozen bodies taken out. dressed in the clothing iu which they had c'ruggists.
fodder. Reports say that the oorn crop ing to you, or anybody, that you should

To any gentleman who may be in need of a pair of PANTS
or a LIGHT OR MEDIUM WEIGHT SUIT we
offer extraordinary inducements in our

We have a good line of light and medium weight

Suitings and Trouserings

PHYSICIAN

Still on hand, which we will make to order at much less than
the usual prices. Come in and see if we have what you want.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

--

ANN ARBOR.

POWDER

FRESCO PAINTER!

Absolutely Pure.

DB1TTISTS.

o.

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

CHRISTIAN MACK

BABY HUMORS

The First Sign

Failing Health.

A Word About Catarrh.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

The Two Sams 2.60 The Two Sams 2.60

THE ALl'UA DELTA Till FRATEIIMTY HOUSE.
(W Hit; n u m e r o u s soi-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17,1887.

ouses in the city, th
above, o w n e d by tl. IHU BARGAIN SALE OF SUMMER
Greek letter s o c i e t
GOODS AT
known as the (A A t
D.
F.
SCHAIRER'S.
Alpha Delta Phi, isprob
ably the handsomest. 1
Unreserved mark-down of
la located at the corner c
all
Summer Goods.
South 'state and Mad
Sweeping
reductions on all
son streets, was ercetci
Parasols,
original
values lost
in 1884, is built of on
sight
of.
field griinlto boulders, I
Our entire Stock of Plain
three stories and base
ment in height, and cos and Fancy Parasols to be
about $15,000. It is use closed out this Month.
as a residence by mem
White Wash Dress Goods-bers of the society. Till in striped, checked and plain,
fraternity w;is founde at 8c. ioc. and 12 1-2C.
•t Hamilton college i
20 pieces Seersuckers at
1832, and its roll of chap8c.
and ioc.
ters now numbers seven
Plain
White Linen D'Inde
teen. Peninsular chaptr
wai established here i at ioc, 12 i-2c. and 15c.
30 pieces New Ginghams at
1845. During the I.-ist 00
lego year there were eigh 8c, worth ioc.
teen active members fron
10 doz. large White Aprons
the various classes.
at 25c. worth double.

ANTKD-Unfurnished llooma. &brothel
anil sister wish to engage three unfurnlshod rooms for the year beginning September 1st. One room on lower floor desired for
sitting room others may be up stairs. Address lor ten iluys
BOX 3815, City.

W

TRAYED OR STOLEN.-From the enclos. ure of Wm. Hurke, of Ann Arbor town, a
S
liay pony, very fat, the property of !'ri>f.
Demraon. Information us to Its whereabouts
will be thankfully received.
WM. BURKE.
A N N ARIIOK, Aug. 15lh, '87.

P MATTHEWS REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
«t
. .rubber coat. Owner can have
f?Ol'ND—A
the same by calling at No. 15 Fifth St.,
m
and paying 25 cents for this ad.
I ' P R I C Y C L E FOR SALE, suitable for girl
1_ from 10 to 15 years old. Inquire at the
COUBIEK Office.

BAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—
_ _ Ho
louses and lots valued from $1,000 to
$<i,O0O and containing from one-fifth of an
acre to twenty acres—all in the city limits,
ilousese rented on reasonable terras In MBtral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, Attorney and Kfal Kstate Agent, Ortice over
Express Offloe, Main St.. Ann Arbor. 51tf

E

Young-Mon-Afraid-of-Clarkson is a
with capitalists desiring such luvestmenu. good name for the Detroit base ball club.
lAtTy conveyance and transaction in abM raou of titles carefully examined a« to legal
The author of M Grandfather's Clock,"
eOtot.
Z. P. KINO. Ann Arbor.
E. C. r.erlraiul, has taken his ticket to
eternity, dying in a London hospital The
FOR SALE OR RENT.
clock is still keeping titno to the music.

THE WATER WORKS.

Apply

at COUKIEB office.

The Detroit Evening News has just (rot
hold of Senator Palmer's BerDl-Ceotennlal
THK SUPPRESSED VOTE IN THE speech at the recent 1'niversity ComSOUTH.
mencement, and it don't like it! V< rv
si range!!!
No amount of democratic lying and
" Thompson's colt" is traditionally cred
senseless clammor can hide the enormity
and present importance of the crime of Ited with sufficient horse sense to knew
suppressing the southern republican vote. enough to'" come in when it rains," but
The stern facts tell the story of outrage- the mugwumps don't know enough to get
ous Injustice too well. Let our readers out after being kicked out by the adminstudy the figures which put matters in stration.
the most favorable light possible for the Whether or not the people care for the
southern democracy. The vote for presi- growth and prosperity of their city re
dent in 1884 was much greater in all of mains with them to say. Tliey can boom
the former confederate states than the or they can sit down and do nothing,
vote for congressmen last year and even whichever they choose.
smaller in most cases, than the congresWhen we find n pension granted to a
sional vote of 18S4. Taking the vote for
The two accompanying cuts represent
President and dividing the total, Including min by the name of Amos Ashkebugne- views taken of our water works, the one
small parties and the scattering vote, by bay, we can hardly blame President above showing the pumping house and
the number of congressional districts in Cleveland for vetoing the pension bill. receiving reservoir, the one below being
each state, we shall see just how far the That name should have had the "bug" a view of the storage reservoir. The
solid south, at its best showing, falls be- at least, shot out of it.
works were constructed during 188,"), at a
low the voting standard of the republican
The verdict ot the jury tn the case of cost, estimated by the secretary of $190,states of the north. Ilere are the official Dr. Weir, at East Tawas, is sickening to 000. The works are owned by a stock
figures :
company, the city paying $4,700 per year
No. ConVote
Average public morals, and a sad blow to public
gressloual
for Vote to a decency. It is also a club in the hands for 105 hydrants. It costs private conDistricts. President. District.
Alabnmn
8
168,48«
19,18fi of those who believe that the jury sys- sumers about $10 per year to be supplied
25,116 tem is a fraud and ought to be wiped out.
Arkansas
5
with water. The pressure is obtained by
1
2
10
11

l.iinisiiin.i

6

Maryland
fi
Mississippi
7
Missouri
11
North Carolina. «
soutli Carolina.. ~
Tennessee
10
Texai
ll
Virginia
10

30,103
69,872

278,810
IUBJ84
I!»i,019
120.UIH
441.070
L'ti.H.474
259,186
8*8,317
284,991

30,103
9t,SM
1 l.:i">l
25,083

31,003
17,1(5
81,606
•"I - a
18,081
KJH8
VtJBl 1
13,490

The following table shows the stand,
ing of the league club* np to date:
Detroit
Chicago
New Yoik
Boston
Philadelphia
Pitt8bor»h
Washington
Indianapolis

\\ on. Lost. IVr
Si
51
S3
MI
is
BI
U
fB
*; N
:il as
32
J«
SS
58

Cent
.ill I
002
..",)•:

.641
.414
.110
.301

Two
-FOB-

Sams

Sams

GOOD, ALL WOOL

Children's Suits

Two

2.60
The
Two

-IN-

SIZES FROM 3 YEARS TO 8 YEARS

Sams

AT-

2.60

The

OANING-Money to loan on nrst-class
Keal Kstate Mortgage at Current rates of
L
.merest. Satisfactory arrangements made

Delawaro
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky

2.60

The

EVEN Acres fine fruit farm and buildings,
lii-aiitlfully located In Plymouth, Mich.,
S
for sale cheap or exchange for Ann Arbor

HOUSE—No. IS, Cemetery street.

The

The
Two
Sams

Short advertisements not to exceed tbree
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. luserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

THE TWO SAMS!

2.60

The
Two
Sams

Big cut-down of all Wool
Two
Dress Goods in Cashmeres,
These goods are worth from $4.00
Mohairs, Fancy Checks, Etamines, and Albatross Cloths,
Sams
to $7.00 each, but
Homespuns, French Velours,
and all Embroidered Robes.
Hosiery and Underwear all
2.60
2.60
cut down. Ladies' Gauze
Vests, short and long sleeves,
at 25 c.
Ladies' light-weight Jersey
All the broken lots we have,
Fitting Vests at 30c. and 40c.
Ladies' light-weight Jersey
Vests, low neck and short
sleeves at 50c.
Misses' and Children's Gauze
Vests at 30c. and 40c.
2.60
Big Sale of Ladies' Muslin
2.60
Underwear, all made from
Fruit of the Loom Cotton
and trimmed withfineEmbroidery and Torchorn Lace.
Corset Covers at 25c, 30c,
WILL OPEN AN ENTIRELY N E W STOCK OF
Home Comfort, 20c per lb.
40c. and 50c.
Apple Jack,
20c per lb.
Drawers, 25c, 30c, 50c,
75c. and $1.00 a pair.
Oronoco,
20c per lb.
Skirts, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, Genuine Durheim, only

The
Two
Sams

WE WANT TO SELL OUT
Blitz & Langsdorf.

The
Two
Sams

The Two Sams 2.60 The Two Sams

a 2,000,000 giillon reservoir located ot
one of the hills west of the city, 106 fee
above the grade of Main street. Tin
pumping works and water supply are lo
cated about one mile beyond this reservoir, on the south bank of the Iluroi
river. When the Water Company shal
have increased the volume of water ob
tiiined from their springs, there is little $1.50 and $2.00.
doubt but that Ann Arbor will have one
Children's short
of the best water systems in the State.
each, worth 50c.

SMOKIMTOBAMO!

dresses, 25c.

50c per lb.

CARPETS!
AT HIS SHOE STORE,

CHEWING TOBACCO!

Infant's Robes, 25c, 50c.,
75c. and si.oo.
15 doz. good Bustles at 25c. 25c, 35c, & 50c Per
each worth 50c. Our Corset
OUK KNTIHK STOCK OK
department is the largest in
Ann Arbor and we give better value at 50c, 75c. and
AT 23 S. MAIN ST.
$1.00 than any other house.

NO. 43 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

About the 25th of March. All the novelties Persia,
Turkish
and Floral designs. A large assortment of Vel
Lb.
vets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Three Plys and
Extra Suppers.

T0BAG60 BELOW GOST

INGRAINS AS LOW AS 25 ( M S PER ORD!

The average vote of these fifteen democratic states in which slavery existed until
Talk about northern politicians being
the war, is 24,571 to every congressional sharp fljfurer*. Il takes only 04,571 votes
<«cnllcnicii, w e a r c »till M-11ln«; Our T w o <»roat Bargain* in
district. In many of the border states, in the south on :\n average to elect a conI iilaiin<lrie<l Skirt* alftOa n d
We will also have an extensive assortment of Art
where the republican voters are most gressman, while in the north ittiikes 35,•>•'* Grata, VNOH M a i n gfelrl
Squares, Smyrna Rugs, Mats, Rugs, Oil Cloths and Mat1 irgely white, it is admitted that there is 616. A difference of 11,048! Is this poirfinmod witli embroidery al
tings. Before making your spring purchases give us an
little or no interference with the liberty of litical honesty? Is there not a monster
75 centta We are . nllm;. down
d l
l
l l
opportunity to show you our choice varieties. Ladies who
the ballot. Let us take Alabama, Geor- vote In the soutli which is Kept entirely
Pries. 4»ood«
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South away from the polls?
wear
D. F.SCHAIRER.
MADE TO
Carolina, states which contribute to the
"
The
Long
Island
potato
crop
this
.-ea1IKAR THIS, BOYS.
democratic phalanx in congress twice the
LETTEBS FROM THE PEOPLE.
whole democratic majority, and we find son will be larger than for 19 years. One
The Late Xorman A. Plielps.
Henri Watterson's paper, the Louisville
Who Onus the Kindling Wood.
the average only 16,394 to a district. Now farmer at Flatlands is getting 450 bushels
Norman A. Plielps, of Dexler village,
observe the contrast in the republican to the acre, and other sections are doing Courier-Journal, of the date of July 20th
Will find in our Shoe Department a full assortment of
MB. EDITOR:—I am one of the unfortu- whose illness we noted lust week, died on
OF
nearly as well. The potatoes are very has this to say of the Q. A. U. Read it:
states of the north:
French and Cured Kidd, also Dongola Hand Sewed, turned
1
" I t Is entitled to no more considera- nate ones building a house. I let the job Friday last. The funeral services were
large and perfectly sound. ' Doesn't this
g
No. Con- Vote
Average
gressional
for Vote to a
shoes
in all the latest styles, Kidd and Dongola flexible
on
a
contract
and
the
contractor
and
mytion
than
llerr
Most's
club
of
anarlield at the M. E. Church on Sunday at
IHxtricls. President. District. piece of news sound encouraging even if
19li,64l
self have decidedly different opinions as 2 o'clock p. m. Hev. S. H . Adams
California
6
3-2,773 it is way down In New York?
sole shoe at S2.50. Kidd shoes worked button hole at
chists
or
communists.
One,
like
the
66,492
Colorado
1
06,49-2
SI.OO. Large line of Centleman's Shoes in Kangaroo,
other, is demanding' a distribution of to who owns the odds and ends that are preached the sermon, which was a very
072,849
88,043
Illinois
20
The Adrian Times, for some unex- property and the sentiment back of each cut off from the boards and timbers in
< 5,982
Iowa
11
:;i,i7.r.
appropriate and a very able discourse
Dongola, Neat Kidd and Calf. Also complete line of Farm658«
:t~,'.K7
Kansas
7
plained reason, continues to whack away
AND
129.50H
:«,377
Maine
4
is that of comuiunlsn. ir that be trea- putting up the bouse. Editors sometimes nd listened to by an audience only limer's Kipp and Calf Boots and Shoes.
Massachusetts... 13
at the University and smooth Oov. Luce's
solve perplexing questions, perhaps you ted by the rapacity of the church, many
son make the most of I t ! "
Michigan
11
105,470
:iU,860
190,017
38,003 back hair down the right way, much to
Minnesota
5
may be able to tell us through the col- lot beinjj able to obtain admission. The
41,715 the delight of the enemies of our entire
Nebraska
i)
181,146
HOW TO BE HAPPY.
14,771
Nevada
1
12,771
The Midland Sun does not believe in umns of the COURIER to whom "the Masonic fraternity afterward took charge
42,2X3 school system, and of popular education
84,586
New Hampshire 3
leavings"
belong,
to
myself
or
the
man
civil service reform to any great extent,
::7,H71
784,807
f the remains and the services of that
Keep j-our temper.
Ohio
81
generally. Especially one great enemy,
Will receive during
52,682
who puts up the house?
52,682
Oregon
1
as the following paragraph will show:
ncient and honorable order were obPractice strict temperance.
82,118 which receives its inspiration from Italy,
889,328
Pennsylvania... 28
16,385
W E DON'T INTEND TO THE COMING SUMMER
The civil service law is contrary to the the3-1,771
Rhode Island.... 2
Yours etc.,
erved at the grave.
Go to Goodyear for ginger alt-anil tod*
K.70I
which Inspiration reads : "America's free ory of our government. It retains persons
59,40)
Vermont
n
A Limited number of Pupils In
ENQUIRES.
35,548
in
otlice
for
life
and
builds
up
a
lifo
tenure.
water.
319,942
Wisconsin
9
Mr.
Plielps
was
born
in
Connecticut
schools must be suppressed."
CARRY
OVER
ANY
It Is nothing more nor less than an KngllKh
PIANO,
[When ye scribe first looked over the an. 28th, 1808, being a son of Alexander
The average vote to each congressman
law Imported to this country by persons who
Never be in an unfitting liurry.
l-.iiK.i-li customs, believing laws enacted above he felt considerably puzzled, but
ORGAN
Six living presidents have visited De- ape
elected, or rattier the average of the state
Buy all your drugs of Goodyear.
nd Margaret Plielps, the former a naunder a monarchy to be better than a plain
We will sell them out at
Bystem of govern- after thinking over the matter it is as ive of Connecticut, tho litter of MassaAND
•
averages, in these 18 republican states is troit during their term of office, viz: Democratic-Republican
Persevere against discouragement.
ment. The law rules out every person who
35,619, or 11,048 more than the average In Presidents James Monroe, in 1817; Mar- happens to have parsed the age of 43, from clear as mud. The contractor, simply husetts, making him a thorough Ameri- prices that will not let them
HARMONY
Kise early anil be an economist of time.
agreed to turn over to you a house, didn't an in descent He came to this county
the 15 old slave states. Fourteen repub- tin Van Uuren, tn 1842; Millard Fillmore, competitive examinations.
At greatly
Never acquiesce in immoral or pernilong
remain.
Embroidered
lican states have a higher average vote to in 1849; Franklin Pierce, in 18C1 ; An- Xow when it is everywhere acknow. he? If so, he of course owns all rem- :i 1830, locating in the township of Scio,
opinions.
Robes at about half the reg- BEDTTCED BATES cious
a district than any southern state in the drew Johnson, in I860; and Rutherford ledged that the mugwump vote elected nants that may be left over.
uying from the government 80 acres of
Maintain dignity without the ap|>earApply
by
mall
or
at
Then again you most certainly pay for and on Sec. 17. Five years later, on ular season's prices, White
list, and 11 of them more than double the B. Hayes in 1879. It is now pretty well Cleveland, isn't the above encouraging to
ance of pride.
averago of Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, settled that Qrover Cleveland will not the reformers? And talking about im- every inch of material that goes to waste- .lay 13, lS;jr>, he was united in marriage Waist Dress Fabrics, Swiss NO. 30 SOUTH INGALLS STREET Have your prescriptions accurately put
porting
English
law.
The
Sun
is
a
ramHow? In this way: When you went to with Mary A. Young, who was a native
Mississippi, and South Carolina, taken to- visit the city of the straits in 1S87—conseup by Goodyear.
and Nainsook Striped, Plaid
pant English free trader.
the contractor he took your plans and f England. Six sons and one daughter
gether. Last year the contrast was still quently he never will as president.
lie guarded in discourse, attentive and
and
Lace
Effects,Linen
D'Inde,
figured minutely (we must suppose) the —now Mrs. Sarah J. Cook, with whom he
more striking, and the conclusion is plain
slow
to speak.
Absentee landlordism is not a thing amount of lumber necessary to build your i
" The group of sun spots," says the
that southern democratic states have at
ved at the time of his death—resulted plain Swiss, Plaid and Figured
Think nothing in conduct unimportant
Rochester
Democrat,
"
which
was
first
obunknown
in
America,
and
every
year
house. By taking the dimensions of your I rom this union. One son was killed Organdies, all at very Low
least 33 per cent more congressmen than
or indifferent.
they are justly entitled to. The represen- served on Saturday morning, having makes it greater. The few absorb the walls he figured on just so many feet of during the recent war, the balance
Manner is something with everybody,
Prices.
Colored
Dress
Goods
formed
within
the
preceding
twenty-four
wealth
the
masses
earn
and
live
abroad
are
2
4
'
,
so
many
2xG's,
so
many
2xlO's,
so
tation of the south should be cut down by
and everything with some.
hours, has now attained enormous dimen- or in great splendor at home. This is many M feet of sheeting, so many M feet living and have ftimilies.
comprising Plain, Plaids and
not less than forty members until such
And good, clean, nice goods are everyMr. Plielps commenced on the bottom
sions. The group is probably 150,000 80 true of our railroad and telegraph of roof boards, and flooring, and shingles,
thing to a buyer. Goodyear keeps them.
time as it may make the ballot free to all
Checks,
for 12 Ji cents, 15
round
of
the
ladder,
but
by
dint
of
unmiles long. A long trail of small spots systems that at no distant day the de-etc., and he didn't cut oft* any ends in his
Preserve self-possession, and do not
Its citizens. This Is not "waving the
tiring perseverance and strict economy, cents and 20 cents. Some o
has developed since an observation on
be talked out of conviction.
bloody Bhirt," or harping on dead issues. Sunday." Of course these in no way re- mand for the government to assume con- figures either, but he added so much per he won a handsome competence*, and
this lot formerly sold for 37}4
Be punctual and methodical in busiIt is merely a demand for plain business fer to the black spots with which the trol of these two Important branches of cent, to them at full length. Then he es- when he left the farm to live in the vilness, and never procrastinate.
intercourse
and
commerce
will
be
such
cents.
Very
handsome
timated
his
day's
work—and
that
la
just
justice.
lage of Dexter some years since, he had
New York Sun is decorating Cleveland's that a deaf ear will not be turned to the
Be not forward to assign reasons to
the point a contractor often gets fooled on 280 acres of finely improved land to dithose who have no right to ask.
administration.
appeal. The people, when they become —he never does on his lumber, for he can
DRESS
GOODS
THE SMART BOY Ti. THE DULL OXE.
vide among his children. He held the
But ask for what you want at GoodThe man who won't work for his town and in earnest, move with a mighty force, figure that to a penny.
year's and you will be politely waited on.
the office of Supervisor for many years, 25 cents, 30 cents and 35 cents
We older people can well remember a its Interests Is very much akin to the lazy and the grinding of the corporations that
So we should say that you pay for the and other offices of trust, and was always many of these are less than
Ofttimes the blackness which we beman who won't work for his family.
boy In our classes at school who was very shiftless
Neither one Is of much acoount and should control these two great arteries of trade kindling wood but the contractor takes it.
lieve we see in others is only our own
smart naturally; one who had but tobe 'fired."—HarborSprlugs1 Republican.
will react with telling effect. There are But if he doesn't get the start of you ona firm, unflinching supporter of republi- half original price. French
shadow.
Where will you "fire' him to? Send portentous clouds already in the skies.
can principles and the republican party.
read his lessons over to recite them perLive within your income; be saving,
anything but the kindling wood you may He was a member of the Masonic frater- All Wool and Silk and Wool
him
away
to
another
community
to
prey
fectly, and always had a ready and intelavoid
as much as possible either borrowfeel
happy
and
have
no
just
cause
to
!
njr or lending.
nity, in whose councils he sat for over Dress Goods at 50 cents,
ligent answer to questions asked; in fact upon the people thereof ? Or send him
During July it took 3S,000,000 gallons quarrel with him ]
thirty years. He was also a member of former price 75 cents to 85
Go to J . J. Goodyear, the druggist, for
who was endowed by nature with supe- to jail to live oft' the people of the county of water daily to supply Detroit citizens
anything in his line, and you will be fo
the
I. O. O.F., and a citizen not only resrior gifts. And we can all remember in idleness with sure lodgings and meals with water. Ann Arbor should certainly
Real
Estate
cents.
well pleased that you will always trade
pected but loved by the entire community
how everybody predicted for such boy a provided? When will the people pro- be allowed 1,000,000 gallons daily at that
with him afterwards.
^
Morftn by ndm'r to Clms. and
in
which
he
resided.
Himself
and
wife
brilliant future and great success in life. vide some method by which the vagabond rate for Detroit is not 38 times as liirge as Dora Weger, Manchester
I 310
REMNANT SALE
and
petty
criminal
classes
can
be
made
were
faithful
and
devoted
members
of
And we have watched the progress of
Ann Arbor by any means.
Kelijc Douelly to Joseph Donnelly Ann
ABNER MOORE'S
2,.V)0 the M. E . Church to which they gave in Dress Goods, Silks, Satins,
Arbor
that boy with much interest, and have to work for their living as others have
to
do
?
Wm. (i. Huruett to Peter Swlck, York. 2,000 liberally from their store.
etc.,
etc,
at
greatly
reduced
A
gang
of
toughs
took
possession
of
been astonished to see him fail entirely or
Helen M. Whedon to W. C. Carson, Ann
Although feeble for some years, yet we price.
greatly outstripped by other boys who The Michigan militia, fresh from a ten the excursion steamer Alaska last week
HXTBOK STREET,
Arbor
Next door to the Farmer's and .Mechanic's
Thursday
on
its
trip
from
Put-in-Bay
to
are never prepared to give up those we
were considered "dogan-heads," or very days' encampment, has had its eyes filled
Eralllne A. Johnson to Rose A. SpeecliIf
it
is
Bank.
your
interest,
and
ly,
Ann
Arbor
love, and he will be greatly missed not
ordinary boys in school. The trouble with lire and its hand on its hip pocket, Detroit, and pounded and robbed the
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAMK. P. A W. f. Wallace to E. W. Wallace,
only by his immediate relatives but by we think it is, procure some
has been that the smart boy relied en looking anxiously toward Canada's war passengers on board as they saw fit. T. Jnmes
SalineP. Wallace to K. W.Wallace,
POONING AND DYEING.
the people of Dexter as well.
tirely upon his native ability to take him ships on the fishing grounds'la the hope J. Pennell the night operator at the M. C. Saline
of them, We will make a
II11- best of Workmen and Satisfaction
Martin
li.
4
('.
P.
Wallace
to
K.
B.
K.
office
In
this
city
was
a
passenger,
W.
through, and did not apply himself.
that some overt act might be avenged
Guaranteed.
clean sweep in
Wallace, WaiIno
The Great Toledo Fair.
Now it is much the same with villages and Michigan covered all over with glory together with his wife and a lady friend. Bliss A Allen to E. W. Wallace, Baline.
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S
and cities as it is with boys. Some of by the valorous deeds of her brave sol They report the scene as bad as one's Jos. Secklnger to Dorothea Mcrrlinnn,
SUMMER SHAWLS,
Occurs this year, September 5th to lOlh,
them will fall back on the great advan dier boys. But the warlike report was imagination could possibly picture it. Manchester
450 with $20,000 in premiums. lo addition
In order to move them we
AT THEtages they possess and say: " I t is not untrue. Canada's navy didn't do It. In Mr. Pennel was struck twice, once lo the C'has. H. Wines to Eddie S. Spaldlug,
sylvan
875 to the magnificent exhibit offered by the have made prices the princieye
and
once
across
the
face,
but
being
necessary for us to make any effort, fact Canada's navy "dassant" do it
1,100
Don D. Davis to L. D. Alley, Ypsilautl,
fair, which includes a big list of special
AND
Our advantages will build us up anyway Commercial union and annexation would quite agile he luckily escaped robbery. John Rocker to Mary Becker, Dexter..
1 attractions, and a superb lot of races, ple attractionWm. Burke to Thos. Kelley, Ann ArHe
tells
us
that
he
saw
a
man
lying
on
a
People can not ignore us." I5ut as the follow any attempt our neighbors might
bor
trotting, pacing and running, there will
1
years pass by, other places forge ahead make to chastise our fishermen, so quick lounge evidently sick, when two men ap- Thos. Kelley to Matilda B. Caldwell,
PARASOLS.
be a dazzling display of natural gas,
We keep constantly on hand,
Ann
Arbor
2,000
and the place with its " great advantages " that our dear old paternal, Johnnie Bull, proaehed him, one struck him and the
made by the city, at an expense for
D. 0. Itedman to Julia and Orvllle Moe,
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
Balance
of
Stock
must
stands still. Why? Because the people wouldn't know that he ever had a child other pulled :i revolver and covered his Ann Arbor
1,000 arches and stand pipes of $25,000. Presigo.
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We vhall
alito keep a supply of
of the other places pushed their towns over here In America. Our boys think head while the other took his watch and Jennie 13. Wallace to F. Newton Klce,
dent Cleveland and the Governors of the Prices no object.
Ypsllantl
4,109
1
SWIFT
& DEUBEL'S BEST
ahead, They more than made up in en- that Canada wouldn't <lnd it Kiel fun to pocket book. This was only one of nu- Henry V a u u a t t a o t a l to June Vaimatta,
three states have been invited and arc
merous scenes, some much worse. The Dexter
FANS.
ergy, in enterprise, in industry^ what pitch into U. S.
300 expected to he present.
3w
captain of the boat managed to have a Robert Shaw to W m . A. Shaw, Saline.. 1,000
their location lacked otherwise, and got
The sigh of relief yesterday p. m.gang of police at the dock when the boat (I. A. Wall to Christina R.S)dt, Sharon. 1,800
Over 100 different styles,
• »«•!lii Flour, Hyo Flour,
to the front. Now, what will Ann ArHarvest Excursions.
when the news flashed over the wires landed and most of the thieves were se- G. & E. I/Ulck to August Schneider,
ranging
in
price
from
$2.00
B
u
o
k u IICHI Flour, Corn meal,
bor do ? Will she pattern after the smart that the Detroits had beaten the Chicagos
Ann Arbor
U35
The Burlington route, C. B. & Q. EL R.
boy or the energetic one ? Shall we let in the last of the series was painful to cured. It is a question what court lias Tims. Wilkinson to A. W. Wilkinson,
upwards. Pocket, Folding,
Feed, Etc.,
will
sell
on
Aug.
80,
Sept.
20,
and
Oct.
11,
500
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of
other places outstrip us or shall we put witness—in Chicago—but rather pleasant jurisdiction in their case, but if the l \ S. Chelsea
harvest excursion tickets at one fare for Satin, Japs, Feather and
our shoulders to the wheel and forge in and about Detroit. Let it be recorded courts get hold of them they will have to
Gov. Luce says he is not a two term tile round trip to principle points in Ne- Tinted Fans in Endless variswing for the crime. Every passenger on
ahead ?
that Clarkson has been beaten once by board hopes the U. S. courts will have governor. Win. II. French, who didbraska, Kansas, Minnesota and Dakota. ety. Prices ridiculously Low
more to make Mr. Luce governor than
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as
the Detroits. This proves that he could jurisdiction. Such lawlessness should be any other live mini, kfroei with that sen- Limit, thirty days. Tickets and further
reasonable terms as at any other
It cost the people of the state of Michi- be beaten oftener did the members of punished promptly, and the most severe timent exactly. Probably no man hasinformation may he abtained of any C at
house In the city.
li.
&
Q.
ticket
agent,
or
by
addressing
gan upwards of$GO,000 to have Its soldiers the Detroit club have the grit of a pedi- penalty the law allows Inflicted. "Hang- ever been treated more shabbily than
CtBh paid for BUTTBR, KGOS, and COUNTRY
Oov.
Luce
treated
this
man
who
made
Paul
Morton,
Qen'l
Pass,
and
Ticket
PRODITCB generally. Goods delivered t o any
ulus citjritia.
camp out ten days at Island Liike.
Ing is none too good."
him.
Agent, Chicago, III.
part uf the city without extra charge.
RINSEY & SEABOLT.

HANGSTERFER & CO.

BRUSSELS ASLOW AS 50 CENTS PER YARD.

CLOSE OUT BALANCE

SUMMER GOODS
REMNANTS.

FRANCIS L YORK, M.A.,

GET YOUR

MAGAZINES!

BOUND NOW

TONSORIAL PARLOR,

BAKERY, GROCERY,

Flour and Feed Store.

COURIER BINDERY! White Wheat Flour!

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

M a c k & Schmid

Paris Banfield has commenced a new One good tiling, the dry weather has
PERSONALS.
It is to be Noticed
dried up the "skeeters."
house on Second street.
Miss Ella Brush is visiting friends at
That the recent rain was a godsend.
J. M. Stafford has fitted up a dandy
Prof. Demmon's bay pony has strayed Corunna.
That all gas here so far is quite natural.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17,1887.
dressing room in the rear part of his place or been stolen from its pasture.
Miss Lottie Ottlcy Is in Grand Rapids
That everything a man has to buy for
of business.
Dr. Winchell has been re-elected di- visiting' friends.
his table is high in price.
Friends or The «-oarler, who have
Miss Lizzie W . Dean Is visiting friends
Will Henne is to start in the undertak- rector of the Bay View Assembly.
bnHlueN« at the Probate t'oart. will
That Grover and Frankie will not visit
at Grand Blanc.
please request Ju.lt.- Harriman to ing business in connection with RichAll the rain we have had has not wet Elmer B. McCullougu of Ypsi., was Ann Arbor on their swing around the
•end their Printing- to this office.
mond & Treadwell's store.
down in the ground over three inches.
Circle.
in the city yesterday.
That it is often safe to count money
Nelson Sutherland has traded his extra
Specifications for the new T , A. A. & Miss Lou Giles returns to-day from a
LOCAL.
loaned to a friend among things loved
house on Madison St., with Chas. Boylan N. M. R. R. depot will have to be com- week's visit In Detroit.
for his house on Division st.
pleted by Saturday night.
Prof. C. N. Jones is now at Fox Chase and lost.
Only a gate
lli'tii with the weight
That this will pass into history as the
P. O., Philadelphia, Pa.
Carrier
No.
5,
Jas.
A.
Polhemus,
takes
Waguer
&
Co.
are
making
extensive
Of a youtH anil a maiden a-swinging ;
hottest
and dryest summer ever known in
Martin
M.
Seabolt
and
family
arc
takOnly a word,
the route of Frank O'Hearn for a couple changes in the Internal arrangement of
Zephyrs have heard.
Michigan.
ing a two weeks' vacation.
their store.
Yet It sets both their young hearts a-sluglng. of weeks, during his vacation.
That base ball enthusiasts hereabouts
Mrs. Chas. Durheim of Muskegon is
Geo. F . Infant son of Andrew and
»
Only a dad,
According to tiic Secretary of State
are united in the belief that Chicago will
visiting friends in the city.
Dreadfully mad.
Charlotte
Peterson,
of
the
3d
ward,
died
there
is
six
per
cent,
of
the
old
wheat
Whose voice starts the maiden a-crylng;
Miss Hattie Nichols has returned from win the pennant.
Only a youth
Aug. 11, of cholera infantum.
crop still in the hands of farmer in this
That E. II. S. looks healthier since
Lifted forsooth,
au
extended trip up north.
And sent down the avenue flying.
O. L. Matthews tells us that over 200 county.
KIrwen White, of Chelsea, is a visitor coming home fiom the north, even if he
new applicants for pensions have been
Louisa, daughter of Wm. and Phoebe at the county capitol to-day.
Only a maid,
did indulge in poetry.
(Irlef unallayed.
added to his list within a few weeks.
O'Riley of the 3d ward, died Au<<. 11th, Mrs. D. F. Schairer and children will
That the drought in a few days accomOur sympathy's Rolace demanding;
"Only a swain
1887, at the age of 1 year 6 mos., of chol- visit in Saline for a few weeks.
plished what it will take years to replace
Mrs.
Moe
has
commenced
the
erection
Doomed to the pain,
JUit now, of partaking lunch standing.
of a new residence on the north side of era infantum.
Mrs. Myra Duning, of Sturgis, has in the killing of shade trees.
That Ypsilanti's love for Ann Arbor is
E. Washington St., next lot east of 8.
The T , A. A. A X. M. R. It. in a few been visiting friends in the city.
Dog days mid cat nights.
Fifth st.
weeks will be running cars over 234
Albrecht Gwinner and family went not that of a young lady for a lover—but
Court meets again to-morrow.
rather of that of a cat for hot soap.
If you can't get a dollar's worth of read- miles of road. Nearly as long as the out to the lake to-day, camping.
The evenings grow longer very fast
That the COVKIER office is prepared to
Michigan Central.
Chas.
E.
Hiscock
is
off
on
the
lakes
ing
out
of
the
COURIER
these
days,
(let
nowadays.
do neat, nice, dainty wedding invitations,
enjoying
a
two
weeks'
vacation.
alone
a
whole
year's
issue)
theu
you
are
Thirteen of the seventeen mills and
The Morgan hoinsstead has been rented
Mrs. E. B. Hall and sons Harry, Omar or great handsome showy posters, either
hard to please.
elevators in this county reported 7,248
for a boarding house.
one.
and
Phil are at Whitmore Lake.
The 22d Michigan infantry holds its bushels of wheat marketed during July,
The Summer School of music has
That although 75 new residences are
Prof.
Henry
Wade
Rogers
left
for
reunion at Northville on the 25th of this and 731,998 bushels during the year.
struck Its last summer noie.
going up in Ann Arbor this season, yet
Camden,
New
Jersey,
yesterday.
month. Seth C. Randall, of this city is
The average yield of the various proNelson J. Kyer starts in this week with secretary of the association.
Miss Katie Burkhardt, of Saline, is house rent does not go down or liouses
ducts of this county is estimated as folremain vacant.
visiting her sister Mrs. John Wahr.
two liouses on Summit street.
A full load of furniture, piled on a hay lows : Corn C4 per cent., oats 23, barley
That the potato crop will be light in
J.
M.
Stafford
goes
to
New
York
toThe opera house has been given a fresh rack, was tipped over in the street near 24, clover and timothy hay, 93, apples
view of the scarcity of rain, and the
morrow
on
a
ten
days'
business
trip.
coat of paint, and looks better.
the corner of Division and North sts., 4G, potatoes 43.
George It. Barker of Flint, is visiting grower of the festive bean will reap his
St. Andrew's Sunday school and society yesterday, making quite a crash.
Hutzel & Co. have the heating appara- relatives in the city for a couple of wceks_ reward this year.
will picnic at Geddes to-morrow.
That if you want a tip-top local paper
Phil. Stimson goes to East Saginaw this tus for Mr. Kempf's new house on N. In- Misses Kittle and Ora Hatch leave toA new front is being put into the Jewweek or the first of next where he will galls St., for two houses on Ann St. of morrow for a two weeks' visit in Detroit. " all alive and eyes wide-open," you will
e'.t store uext south of the opera house.
start a new grocery store, on Potter st. Evart H. Scott and for Jas. Clancy's
Geo. W. Millen returned last evening do well to subscribe for the COURIER—
Dr. Frank Kraft, of this city, is a can- Lots of Phil's ftiends will wish him suc-house on William st.
from a vacation of two weeks and over. only $1 per year.
didate for the position'of court stenogra- cess.
That Ann Arbor has too many bacheThe whole people, we believe, without
Mrs. Wm. Wood and Mrs. M. Voegts,
pher of this circuit.
lors,
who have the ability and means to
exception,
rejoiced
when
the
rain
came
of Plainfield, are visiting friends in the
Dr. Vaughn of this city read a paper on
At the Srhutzenfest Sunday and Monmake gentle souls happy by marrying
down
last
Thursday
night.
If
a
rain
city.
"The Use of Cows Milk in the Feeding
day a Toledo man took 1st prize and Mr.
Mrs. Dr. Winchell and daughter Ida them but will not.
of Infants," before the American Medical was ever appreciated that one was. But
Armbrustcr of this city the2d prize.
That the people have no desire to perwe
ought
to
have
more.
Belle,
have gone to Boston for a short
Association, at Washington, D. C , last
Union service will be held at the Pressecute the Ann Arbor Water Co., but
stay.
When Ypsilanti gets free delivery—
week.
byterian church next Sunday evening,
Frank Vanderwarker sent a mess of they do not want the Ann Arbor Water
which may happen some time—the editor
Fred
Schleede
says
it
was
all
a
mistake
Hev. Mr. Chllds occupying the pulpit.
eels
home from his camp a day or two Co. to impose upon them.
about his going to Coldwater. He went of the Sentinel will learn somelhing, and
That it is better to have camped and
This year's oats bring 28 cents. Old
since.
that
i.«,
why
people
can
not
retain
their
there and looked over the ground, and
returned than to never have camped at
oats are worth 32 cents. New crop not
Mrs.
Horace
Coy,
now
83
years
old,
is
felt perfectly contented to remain in Ann boxes at the postotllce if they desire to.
all. But if in swimming it is better to
of good, plump berry. Too much hot Arbor.
Mrs. II. A. Nicbolg, formerly Mies visiting her son Chas. II. Worden and have not cramped at all than ever to
family.
sun.
About forty or fifty of the O. A. R. Ada Itobinson and a resident of this city,
Miss Mary Durheim has returned from have cramped.
The losses on the Duffy block are being
post of this city expect to attend the was on board the ill-fated train at Chats- a visit to her brother Chas. Durheim in
That the best way for a wife to reform
made good by the insurance companies,
Adrian encampment, going thereto on worth, 111., together with her husband Muskegon.
her husband from staying out nights is
who have put men at work to repair the
the 30th inst. They have made requisi- and daughter, but all are reported safe.
Will Lyons and family of Brighton, to stay out nights too, on the principal
same.
The live stock in this county, as footed have been spending the week with friends that what's sauce for the gander is sauce
tion for six tents.
This is the month In which the housefor the goose also.
Witman J . Hall for many years a resi- up in the Secretary of State's office, is as in the city.
wife should start all slips of houseplants
dent of Northfield, now of Luzerne, Os- follows: 10,865 horses, 10,837 milch cows,
D.
F
.
Schairer
expects
to
leave
for
for winter if she desires to have them
John F. Abbott, medic '87, is now the
ceola Co., has received a pension through 11,196 cattle other than milch cows, 12,- New York and Boston to-morrow to be
thrive.
physician at the Detroit Sanitarium.
O. L. Matthews of this city, his claim 832 hogs, and 123,644 sheep. Enough to absent a month.
Mary Ann Griffin of the 4th ward,
Mary E. Marlett applies for divorce having hung fire about four years.
keep a large population a long time.
Miss Loving, Miss Gelston, and four
died Aug. 10th, of old age and general
from Charles Marlett, on the ground of
They
say
when
the
boys
In
Ann
Arbor
want
other
ladles
left
Monday
night
for
a
trip
In the Circuit Court last Thursday to go fishing they snatch the garden hose,
debility. Funeral held Friday, at 3 p. m.
adultery. Mary lives here but Charles
on the water and let her spout a few arounu the lakes.
Susan Cathcart was granted a divorce turn
lives in Chicago.
minutes, when the ground Is covered with
What do you think about it? Can
Mrs.
Alvira
Sumuer
and
her
nephew
from John W. Cathcart—Chelsea parties. little minnows, and they can Just pick up all
Every little girl can commence now to Geo. Blaich was given a divorce from his the bait they want.—Sentinel.
James 8. Handy, are visiting friends in Ann Arbor afford to give $5,000 for the
purpose of building herself up? Or
make some fancy article to bring to the wife Emma Blaich—also Chelsea parties.
And suckers bite awfully down the Saline for a time.
shall
she sit down and mump, and wonder
fair, and by so doing improve herself as
Huron about nine miles.
W. K. Childs and wife will visit
The 20th Michigan infantry reunion
why It is that other cities without half
well as help make a good fair.
The
Plymouth
base
ball
club
played
a
friends
in
Augusta
for
a
few
days,
going
this year will be held at Tecumseh, on
her advantages outstrip her in growth?
The Chelsea baseball club is to taiklc
the 20th of August. Gen. R. S. Granger, game of ball with the Ann Arbor thereto to-morrow.
Our own citizens have it in their power
the Aim Arbor club at the fair grounds
Browns' last Thursday p. m., and were
S.
W.
Beakes
arrived
home
Monday
one of its old commanders, now on the
beaten by a score of 35 to 4. It is but from a visit among friends and relatives to do either way.
next Friday. As both clubs are good
retired list and living at Ravenna, Ohio,
just to state that the Plymouth players in New York State.
players a good game will certainly result.
will be present with the boys.
Harvest Excursions.
were much younger than the Ann Arbor
L. B. Carr of this city, has gone to InProf. A. B. Prescott gave the American
The Washtenaw State Teacher's Insti- boys.
The
Great
Rock Island Route. (C, R.I.
dianapolis, Ind., to take a position as
Association for the Advancement of Sci- tute was a failure as far as attendance was
& P. R'y) will sell Aug. 30, Sept. 20 and
chemist
in
that
city.
ence a talk on Chemistry, which is pro- concerned, but few of the many teachers
The proposition to vote $5,000 for the
Miss Itoby Pulcipher and Miss Ruth Oct. 11, harvest excursion tickets at one
nounced very exhaustive and entertain- availing themselves of the opportunity to purpose of booming this city is received
Durheim,
have returned from a visit fare the round trip to principal point! in
ing.
be present. Several ladies who had pre-quite coolly by some of our citizens with friends in Toledo.
Kansas, Nebraska, north-western Iowa,
The lo.lge room of Washtenaw lodge pared to entertain a number of persons while Owosso goes on and votes $25,000
Minnesota and Dakota—limit 30 days
Wallace
and
Fannie
Steele
started
this
Ho.8, I. O. O. F , over J. T. Jacobs & have some good meals left on their hands. for the T., A. A. & N. M. R. R. shops
from date of sale. For tickets or further
morning
for
a
trip
to
Centreville,
to
be
alone, and gives 20 acres of land in the
Company's store, is being enlarged, reinformation address,
absent for a few weeks.
An employe of the M. C. R. R. named bargain.
paired and thoroughly renovated, and
E. A. HOI.BEOOK,
Milo Pulcipher is home for a week's
James B. Porter, died at Exinger & Boes
Gen. Ticket and Passenger Agent
will be a beauty when completed.
Prof.
Henry
Wade
Rogers
has
purvisit. He thiuks he will like it very much
hotel last Monday night, of rheumatism
Chicago, III.
On Monday morning^ Aug. 8th, A. 8. of the heart, being ill only a few minutes. chased the homestead of John Ferdon, in the western country.
Montague, a well known farmer of Una- He was 02 years old and had been in the corner of S. State and Madison sts. Prof.
M. M. Green, wife and daughter Miss
dilla, and a pioneer of Livingston Co., employe of the road as a laborer for about Rogers will expend a considerable sum of Grace Jennelle, are spending a few days BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.
money
in
improving
and
beautifying
this
died of cancer of the throat. He was a thirty years. The remains were taken to
with friends in Monroe.
property, and will make it one of the
man greatly respected and beloved.
his home in Marshall.
Harry Clark has been out to Whitmore
Last week we told you
finest
places
in
the
city.
The electric light lamp on top of the
Lake for a few days'visiting Miss May about a remnant sale of
It looks as if the new road from East
pole which Mr. Kin^ had erected at the Saglnavv to Intersect the Toledo, Ann Ar- The Michigan crop report for August Wing and other campers.
dress goods.
When you
corner of Monroe and 12th streets is burn- bor & North Michigan, will sidetrack Du- figures up the yield of wheat for this
F. A. Hoveyof Kansas City, medic. '86, read it you came to see about
ing dimly. What's the matter? Poor rand some two miles to the northwest, at county as follows: From 152 threshing is visiting friends in the city. He will
it. You found a large variety
carbons or a put up job to bring the pole least it looks that way now. The reason jobs reported, covering the crop from 3,- go from here to Arkansas.
and prices satisfactory. We
system into disrepute?
586
acres,
the
yield
is
89,759
bushels
or
J . A. Keith of Caro, accompanied by
assigned for this is that the Durandites
have a few left which must
Stephen ,F. Keegan, charged with set- have failed to pay their obligations to 11.09 bushels average to the acre. The his wife and children, visited relatives
go this week. We are getprobable
yield
for
the
entire
county
at
and
friends
here
last
week.
ting lire to the stable in which sheriff Mr. Ashley, given in aid of the T , A. A.
Chas. W. Wagner returned Wednesday ting ready for fall dress
Walsh's horse and carriages were burned & N. M., and that the latter said he would the same average is 8'2S, 112 bushels.
evening
last from a four weeks' business goods. New goods "you
UD, had a partial examination before Jus- get even with them.
The capsule factory in Ann Arbor emknow " pushes out the odds
tice Pond Monday, when the case was
ploys some half dozen young ladies, and trip to New York, Boston, etc.
S. State street is having a boom in stone the Booming Association is holding on to Frank O'Hearn, Jaa. E. Duffy and and ends and at the same
adjourned until next Monday.
walks. The Congregational Church is to
The A. M. E. Church will have a basket put one down In front of its property, it like grim deatli with one hand, while Fred. McOmber left last night for a time pushes the prices.
Remnants less than quarter
meeting next Sunday, in the grove near the 1st ward school building will have one it grabbles around for something else week's camp at Whitmore Lake.
Edward It. Wagner, M. D., goes to price.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
St. Thomas cemetery, at 10>£ o'clock and probably the Student's Christian As with the other.—Ypsilanti Sentinel. If
a. m., praise meeting at 1 o'clock and sociation also. Then skipping to Judge Bro. Woodruff only belonged to that New York next week to take a postgradLook at our display of lace
preaching at 3 o'clock p. m. Rev. I. Cooley's residence we find another being association what a grabble it would be!! uate course in Bellevue Hospital.
curtains in window on the
Hon.
E.
P.
Allen
has
arrived
home
Burdine, of Lafayette, Ind., will be pres- put down continuing past James ClemPostmaster Duffy is making great effrom a trip to the "Soo" and around the left as you enter the store.
ent and will hold the forenoon service.
ents'. These walks are all six feet wide. forts to secure an additional carrier, so lakes. He isn't at all consumptive.
No doubt but the curtains
The fact that two widow ladies have Soon the south end of State street will be that better satisfaction may be given
Mrs.jMary Gillett and daughter, of Ann displayed in this window are
with
our
free
delivery.
If
Uncle
Sam
been married off of Division street re- quite s-toney.
Will be received at the office of the BOARD
proposes to do this city a favor he ought Arbor are enjoying the hospitality of J . the best value ever known in OP REGENTS until noon August 29, for a
cently has caused a lively demand for
The management of the American Ex- to do it rintit or not at all. He should B. Adam's family, of this place.—So. this part of the universe for building for Physics and Hygiene for the
University of Michigan. Plans, Specificaliouses on that avenue. But new comers hibition in London, Eng., sends us a list
Lyon Excelsior.
the money.
tions and Instructions to Blildera may be
should not build their Mopes to high. of distinguished personages who have not hold out a bunch of bananas to us
seen at the office of the Board, and at the
Register
Kearns
said
he
was
going
to
50 pair curtains at S2.OO a office of the architects I. K. & A. B. Poud,
There are eighteen genuine widows yet visited the exhibition during thefirsttwo and when we accept replace them with a
Chicago. Proper bond for one-fourth the
Base Lake fishing yesterday, but there is
left on Division St., not counting the months. A close inspection of the list string of sausages.
pair.
of the bid must accompany the proposal, also
no knowing whether he went or not.
a schedule of materials. The Board reserve
grass widows and old maids.
If the supervisors will approve paying Later—he went.
reveals the names of many princes and
3O pair curtains at $2.65 a the right to reject any and all bids. Work on
the walls of the building will cease with
for
the
scalps
of
the
pesky
little
EngCounty Clerk Howlett has received the princesses, lords and -ladies, but none
Wm. A. Streeter, lit. "82, superinten- pair.
freozlng weather and walls protected for the
winter. Proposals will be addressed to James
blanks necessary to carry out the new of our fellow-townsmen who are over the lish sparrow, as the law passed by the dent of the St. Clair schools was In the
Women's
colored
bor- II. Wade, Secretary, Ann Arbor, Mlchlgau.
law in relation to marriage licenses, water visiting. This Is to be taken as the legislature last winter provides, the boys city yesterday en route to that city to
JAMES HHEAKBR, )
ders linen handkerchiefs.
B. O. (1R0.HVEN0K, \Committei.
which commences on Sept. 26th. Truly, cut direct, and when we go over there we will see to it tbat the increase of this un- look over the ground.
GOOD
SIZE
10
CENTS.
C. 8. DRAPER,
(
welcome little upstart is shut off right
are we not governed too much? Is it not shall not visit the show.
Evart H. Scott and family returned
THE
I
5
&
2
0
C
E
N
T
C
R
A
D
E
.
sharp.
A
penny
a
head
bounty
would
a shame that the boys and girls cannot
There is to be a special meeting of the deplete the sparrows and not injure the fi-om Bay View last Friday, and K. E.
get married now without those uwful,
65 Marseilles Quilts at
has got a color on his face equal to that Of
Board of Managers and the various stand- treasury very much either.
horrid newspaper men all netting hold
$
I.GO each. When you have
a
thoroughbred
03SowoUoniie.
ing committees of the County Agricultuof it?
Senator James S. Gorman was married
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens have gone to time look at them.
ral and Horticultural Society,on Tuesday,
MANUFACTURERS OF
The grand excursion of the Masonic August 23d, at 3 o'clock p. m., in the yesterday (Tuesday) a. m., at the Catho- East Tawas for a short stay. Misses Ada
This week we will have a
and
Bessie
are
visiting
friends
in
Ypsiand Odd Fellow lodges of this city takes Agricultural room of the court house. lic church in Chelsea, by Rev. Dr. Rellly,
case of the OLD TIME CALplace on Wednesday, sept. 7th, the train Business of importance will come before of Detroit, (Secretary of the Land Lea?ue lanti and Master Collie is at Wliitmore ICOES.
Heavy,
strong,
leaving the M. C. It. It. depot at 7:30 a. the meeting, and It Is to be hoped that of America) to Miss Nellie E. Bingham, Lake.
tough, hard twisted threads.
The Rev. Mr. Benton, of Saline, after 13
m. sharp. Upon arriving at Detroit the every member will be present. The formerly of Dundee. Immediately after
Firmness in the wear, subexcursionists will take the steamer Gar- county fair occurs Oct. 4th to 7th inclu- the service the couple left for a tour of years hard work without any rest has destance
in the feel, satisfacthe lakes via Grand Rapids. Many well cided to take a vacation, and has gone to
land, and go through the ship canal to sive on the grounds in this city.
wishers in this county will wish the Sen- New Hampshire and Vermont for three tion in the wear. Like the
Star Island, returning to Belle Isle, makA gentleman of this city who hat gendegenerate, flimsy, slimsy,
ator and his bride a long life filled with or four weeks.
ing 100 miles of water trip. A caterer will
eraly a level head, on a late pleasure and
happiness.
Ex-Judge ef Probate Geo. W. Crow- calicoes of to-day in name.
accompany the excursion. Tickets, fl.25.
business trip a way up north, took out at
The Student's Christian Association some hotel one set of his teeth and put On Wednesday of last week, Chas. II. foot, of Howell, has removed to this city,
We have three kinds, CEN-ANDhas had a windfall, some kind friend hav- them in his vest pocket, as they hurt his Worden and wife of this city together for the purpose of educating his son TURY CLOTH, strong cloth
Wirt.
He
resides
In
Mrs.
Slattery's
ing given $15,000 toward the construction
with Emory E. Leland and wife, Hascall
old time calico. Better than
of a new building, but who the generous mouth; he continued his travels and afLaraway and family, Mrs. Heningway place, on E. Huron st.
any calicoes your mothers
ter
a
while
put
his
hand
in
his
pocket
and
donor is cannot be ascertained yet, for
Miss
Zada
Rhodes,
of
the
Fifth
ward
Are now prepared to manufacture School
grandmothers
had.
it Is a profound secret. But the associa- found his teeth gone; he at once sent and daughter, J . B. Laraway, Orson Le- school, has resigned on account of poor or
and riiurdi Furniture, and Opera
tion is waking up, and proposes to put up postals to his different landlords and land and wife, and other relatives of
Neater in the printing, pretHouse t'halrs. Lawn Settees,
health,
and
will
spend
the
fall
months
a new building, commencing operations when he got back to Ann Arbor he found Northtield, went to Pinckney to assist MrCamp Tubles and the
tier in the pattern, just as
With
G.
R.
Haviland,
at
Gogebic,
Mich.
at once. Architects will be called upon his teeth in our P. O., sent by mall.
and Mrs. Amasa Leland celebrate their
Hon. A. J. Sawyer, Prof. J. C. Knowl- honest in the Cotton. They TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
this week for plans, and just as soon as
golden wedding. The golden bride and
possible ground will be broken for the The annual assessment of the Washteton,
and Regent Chas. R. Whitman, ac- are the first calicoes of the
new structure. The association is to be naw Mutual Ins. Co. will be declared on groom came to this county shortly after companied by their respective families season. Will have a window The Jbest and simplest ami most reliable
congratulated upon this happy streak of the 31st of this month, by the board of marriage fifty years ago, and lived in left yesterday for a week's stay at Cava- full of them next week. IO
lu use. Kepalrtug done ou short
notice. Also dealers lu
Northfield many years, from whence they
good luck. This charitable friend will
directors
who
meet
on
that
date
for
that
naugh
Lake—Chelsea's
famous
watering
cents.
c.-rtaiiily receive his reward for so noble
went to Pinckney where they have since
PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
place.
purpose. The capital stock of the coma deed.
resided. Mr. Leland is a nephew of the
Another break in the best
pany has bean considerably increased
Mrs.
Geo.
P.
Williams
and
daughter,
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.
late Joshua Leland, of this city.
sateens made.
What is known as the Gretton foundry, during the past few weeks, it now having
Miss Louise Richards, have returned American
"Ann Arbor Illustrated," is the title of from their two years' residence in Illinois To close and clean up stock LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
on W. Huron st., has been purchased for reached the amount of $4,517,570. The
*G,000 by James Barclay and Richard number of members is 2,248. Secretary a modest pamphlet in grey covers, issued and will hereafter reside In Mrs. Prof. we make the price 15 cents.
CRATES,
Reeves who will start a foundry, boiler Childs now keeps a dally record of all by the business men of that place, to Olney's house, corner of N. State and E. ALWAYS
SOLD
AT 25
In
faot,
any
article made[to order.
and machine shop there, under the firm the affairs of the company.
call attention to its advantages. It is a Catherine sts.
CENTS.
name of Barclay & Iieeves. The new
plain statement of facts illustrated with
Miss Carrie Bell who with some lady
We are agents for J. & P.
The board of directors of the Washtc- neat cuts of the most notable buildings
firm took possession Monday, and will at
friends has been having a good time at Coats Spool cotton.
All
once erect a building for the boiler works, naw Mutual Ing. Co. met Saturday at in the city, and every Ann Arborean
ANN AKBOR, MICH.
40 x 84 feet In size. Mr. Barclay ia a the office of Secretary Childs. Jas. L. should supply himself with a number of some of the northern resorts, has re- sizes and all colors always
turned
and
reports
that
while
at,the
"Soo"
practical boiler maker of 15 years experi- McCormick, of Salem was allowed $12 copies to send to distant friends. One
on hand. Wholesale price
as foreman of a larffe factory, and Mr. for damages to his building by lire; great attraction would have been added she performed the daring feat of passing per dozen 55 cents less a
through the Kapids in a boat piloted by
Reeves is a practice machinist, each one Chas. Treadwell of Ann Arbor town was If the authors could have said :
discount of 6 per cent.
two Indians.
leaving lucrative positions in Pennsyl- allowed $116.66 for his horse struck by
"Ann
Arbor
has
half-hourly
communicaIf you want good LIVE
Wm. Allaby and Thos. Blake arrived
vania. Hereafter Ann Arbor people will lightning. The claim of Vedder Shank- tion with Ypxilantl. the Boat of the stale
not have to tend outside lor boilers and land of Superior, for wheat burned in the Normal Hchool, and the best sanitariums In in New York last Saturday from their CEESE FEATHERS picked
the
Hliit.'.
by
a
street
railway.
In
the
lattor
••Wm, etc, but can patronize a home stack was laid over because the property city, whatever is lacking in the line of pure visit to their old home in England, and from lively geese, we are
water, good BtreoU mid handsome driven lu were seen upon our streets for the first
institution. Several families will at once
headquarters for them.
burned was not on his own land. The the former. Is abundantly supplied."
claim of the Finleys of Scio, for hay Perhaps the next edition of the pamph- time yesterday. They are considerably
burned in stack, was left to the decision let will note this among expected im- tanned up, and look as If they had a jolly
BACH & ABEL.
good time in hold Hcngland.
provements.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.
of John F. Lawrence as arbitrator.

SEPT. 1st

SEPT. 1st.

SEPT. 1st.

Owing to the busy season among Farmers and the absence of a
great many of our citizens for the past few weeks

We Will Extend Our

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
-TJISTTI1L.

SEPTEMBER 1st.
1-

Everybody is surprised at the prices we are selling our

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS

Remember not an article in the store but what the price is cut.

J. T. JACOBS & COMPANY,

27 AND 29 MAIN STREET.
N. B.—Until September 1st.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A. L. NOBLE
IS OFFERING

ALL HIS FANCY SHIRTS!
Worth $1.25,1.50 and 1.75 for $1.00.
AND SELLING THE

ALSO HAS

A WINDOW FULL OF HOSIERY
THE CHOICE FOB 25 CTS.

COME TO HEADQUARTERS FOR BARGAINS'
1

The Star Clothing House.
Get your Printing at the Conner.

The Ann Arbor Courier.

SEALED PROPOSALS

-I2ST-

Carpets! Carpets! Carpets!
Velvet carpets, Body Brussels carpets, Tapestry Brussels carpets, Ingrain carpets, Stair carpets.

RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
Smyrna rugs, Tapestry rugs, Wool rugs, Coca
rugs, Rubber rugs, Oil Cloth rugs.

CIST. CLAIM » Mattings!
FURNITURE.

WIND-MILLS.

Mattings!

Mattings!

China mattings, Rope mattings, Coca mattings, Fancy mattings.

OIL CLOTHS! OIL CLOTHS!
Our stock is complete. Call and see us.

WI2TES <fe WORDEIT.
J. Haller & Son,

JEWELERS
AND

OPTICIANS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET
.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,

CA.I-.I1. J^JSTID S E E XJS.

IPAYS

FOR

THIS

COURIER
OUSTIE Y E A R .

THE National Agricultural Department
on tho 10th reported a railing off of seven
points in torn during the past month, owing to drought Spniif,' whoat was in low
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.
condition, and oats woro slightly under
tho average, whilo barley promised an
DOMESTIC.
avorago yield. Tho loss in rotatcos durTiiKiir. wore c.u'iii Incendiary ilros on
ing tho past thirty days was figurod at
tho ath tit Muskc [00, Uiob , wli.ch causod
twenty per cent of the prospective crop,
a loss or about NOO.OtK).
Siiiison, Fay & whilo the fruit and hay crops were vory
Co. lost 2,3'JO,0JJ foot of luinbm- by one ol
poor.

Summary of the Week.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

LUMBER!

WHO IS UNACQIIAIMTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THI8 COUNTRY, WILi.
S l £ 3Y EXAMININC THIS WAP, THAT TH£

LUMBER!

SENATOR RlODUHMMM was on the 12lh
It you contemplate building, call at
fined and committed to jail at Woodstock,
Va., for contompt of court. '1 In affair had
FERDON
tho fires.
EARLY on tho morning of the 10th twocaused partisan feeling to run high, and
THE entire southern portion of Augusta,
Springfield (I1L) officers pursued a sup- trouble was feared.
Ga., w a i flooJod on the 9th by a rise of
Time table taking effect Nov. 14th, I88«
posed horse-thief, and Edward Maher
A CANVASS of colored sentiment of the
water in tlie river.
firod at him. Tlie ball struck a brother Smith ou the school question revoaled on
< . n t r..l S t a n d a r d T i m e .
A VIM on tho 9lh at Grand Rapids,
officer, Henry Dofrates, who was mortally the 12th a strong preponderance In favor
Mich., destrovod a pluninsj-mill Mid eight
wounded. The horso-thiof proved to be of separato schools, although the feeling
residences. Total loss, $145,000.
a countryman going for a doctor.
was that tho separation slum Id always be
CHICAGO TO DKTKOIT.
THE whoat crop in Minnesota and DaTHREE men were killed and three others made by mutual consent, and not by law, Corner Fourth and Oepot Bts., nnd ^'e
• t a
kota proved on tho 9th to be tho largest on fatally injured on tho 11th by falling three as proposed in Georgia.
our figures for all kinds of
9
2t
record and superior in quality to any gatti
X
hundred foot into tho shaft of the Cleve| |
TnE fund in Brooklyn, N. Y., for a monM
erod since 188&
STATIONS.
land mine at Ishpetning, Mich.
ument to Hrniv Ward Bocchcr, amounted
Ed
a" c .
THB forty-llrst annual session of the
AT a crossing noar Marinotte, Wis, on on tho 12th to fcT.,00).
>".S s.< -• •S•
"5
Templars of Honor and Temporanco was
tho 11th Ed McDufT and Hugh McDonald
IT was reported on the 12th from the
opened on the 9th at Cleveland, O.
a
"*'
wero killed by a train.
northwestern part of Iowa that crops We manufacture our own Lumber and
<i R
BUILDING operations in Milwaukee wero
A . M . A.M. P.M. •'. M. P.M. P . M * . H .
A CAVE-IN on the 11th of shaft No. 1 of were going to waste for lack of lubor to
guarantee
generally suspended on tho 9th, owing to tho Ashland mino, near Hurley, Wis.,
Chicago. Lv. l i . V l 9 0 0 3 10 4 411 i is 9 10 1 61
harvest them.
Kalnmit/iMi... 1817 150 0 5 8 95U 12 31
a strike of hod-carriers for higher wages.
64.1
killed throo mon and fatally wounded a
VERY LOW PRICES
But Hi- Creek- 1 12 127 7 3 3
1 a ID "57
Tns United States Land Offlco on the 9th fourth.
PERSONAL, AND -POLITICAL.
Jackson
8
40
915
1
15
450
49-Givc us a call and we will make it to your
gave official notico that twenty-ono thou
GENERtL A. W. DONIPIIAN, OI10 Of t h e ntcrest, as our large and well pradi'd stock lully
•a
Grass Lake...
TIIUBE negro preachers in a wagon were
sand acres of the land of tho Sioux City &
Chelsea
most
prominent
attorneys
of
the
State
of
struck by a train on tho 11th near Newkustains our assertion.
Telephone Connections
IN
a111n
Dexli-r
S t Paul laml grunt will be thrown open to
550 lum
Missouri, died at his home at Richmond,
man, Ga., nnd all were killed.
Delhi Mills... 1 a ....,
1U 14
public entry on and after September 13,
DiSPATcnES received in Chicago on the Mo., on the 8th, ngod sevonty-nlno yoars. "."l! KUBCH Supt. JAMES TOLBKRT, Prop
Ann Arbor.... 4 3 3 •'to ' t i:>
u i tiUS 10 a
but that all rights an 1 claims of actual
HISSEI.L H. KNKVAI.S. son of the law
11th from points in Illinois, Iowa, WisconYpsllanti
4 50 5 4 5 U5U
4 52 6 24 10 4(
settlers on this Ian I will be rospectod.
Wayne June. 5 15 6 0 5
5 16 647
sin, Minnesota, Michigan, Indiana and partner of (he lato ex-President Arthur,
Detroit....Ar. 6 0 0 7 15 10 45
8 1J 780 120.
MRS. SIONIE, an old lady of Fiudlay, O.,
Missouri announced heavy rain-falls, dlod in Now York on the 9th from ex8t.Thomas....
1115 2 4S
955 345
aged eighty-sevon years,
w a s fatally
Fire Insurance
breaking the drought that had provod so cessive cigarette smoking.
Fails View...
5 4 5 Too 1 2M
burned on tho 9th while attempting to
RBV. J. M. MACHAI.F, a Cathollo priest
disastrous to crops.
N. Falls,
222 5 48
1 33 5 58
Plate
Grlass
Insurance.
light a gas fire.
Buffalo . .
4 3 5 7 5 6 Tifi 355 610
ONE of the most appalling railway dis- who came from Irelan 1 to the Brooklyn
By reason of its central position, close relation to principal lines East of Chicago
FOREST fires were rapidly spreading on asters on record occurred at a late hour on (N. Y.) dlocoso last Decomber, died on the
and continuous lines ot, terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest—is the
Steam Boiler
UKTIIOIT TO CHICAGO.
only true middle-link In that transcontinental system which invites and faoil'
tho Uth in Northern Michigan and Wiscontho night of the 10 th on tho Toledo, Peoria 9th in that city of starvation. Ho was
Kates travel and traffic in cither direction between the Atlantic and Pacific.
'sln. A vast amount of timber and other
& Western railroad, near Chats worth. 111. homesick, and refused to oat.
Tho Rock Island main line and branches include Chicai?-o,Joliet, Ottawa, La
property bad been consumed, and many
A special train consisting of six day- HENRY HASTINCIS, a merchant prince of
Salle, Peoria, Oeneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Musca0 *
towns and villages wero in danger of de- coaches, six sleeping-rars and three bagtine Washington, Fairfleld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty^Iowa City, Dcs
Boston and the head of a family which Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments
STAT1OHS.
Moines, Indianola, Wintersot. Atlantlo, Knoxvillo, Audubon, Rarlan, Outhrie
struction. Thousands of men wero lights
\i
| |
gage-cars, nnd carrying 96J excursionists dates from the colonial period, died in that
and Losses Promptly Paid.
Centre
and
Council
Bluffs,
in
Iowa;
Gollatin,
Trenton,
St.
Joseph,
Cameron
and
Ing tho flames. Unless rain soon fell the
bound for Niagara Kails, went through a city on the 9th.
Kansas
City,
in
Missouri:
Ijeavenworth
and
Atchison,
in
Kansas;
Albert
Lea,
E
b«
losses would reach an appalling aggreM
S
Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown i n Dakota, and hundreds
burning wooded culvert, and in aflashthe THE State convention of the Now York
H
gate. The village of Sandusky, Mich.,
of intermediate cities, towns and villag-os.
HF'KCIAL A T T E N T I O N O I V E N T O COLLECTION
wreck wusm Barnes. At last accounts IIS Greenback-Labor party has boon called to
A . M . A . M A. M
A.
H
A.M
had been nearly wiped out of existence.
Or HUNTS AND MANAOBMKNT OF IlKAI. BBdead bodies liui been recovered. The meet in Albany September 28.
Buffalo
1130 5 45 60S 900 1135
In portions of Illinois prairie fires were
number of injured was stated approx1 7 -Ml
ALEXANDER WiLUX, a colored Prohibi- TATK INTKKE8T8 FOK NoN-ltKHI I>KNTH. KNN. Falls,
l*i 15 6 81
•••••
doing immense damage.
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who travel over it. Its roadbed
St.Thomas....
4 15 10 OU
S A T I S F A C T I O N TO O W K B U S G I T A R A N imately at 3)0, many of whom wore fatally tionist orator, d:od on tho 9th from tha
'Vii 1 1 .
is
thoroug-hly
ballasted.
I
t
s
track
is
of
heavy
steel.
Itc
bridges
are
solid
A. M A . M . I'.M P.M. P.M. P.M.
JKHKY PAOELS, a condemned St. Louis
hurt. A majority of tho victims lived at effects of Injuries recoived in Prairie
structuroo
of
stono
and
iron.
Its
rolling
stock
is
perfect
aa
human
skill
con
make
Detroit. ..I.v. 7 0 0 9 1 0 1 3 0 4 0 0 800 9 15
A. DeFOREST.
murderer, cheated tho gallows on the 9th Peoria.
Grovo, Tex., at tho hands nf a mob ot
It. I t has all the safety appliances that mechanical g-enius has invented and
Wayne JUDC. 7 40 9 53 2 0 3 4 4 5 837 955
by cutting an artery in his left arm.
experience proved valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and methodYpsilantl . . . . 8 01 1012 2 20 5 IS 858 10 20
RENVILLB, Minn., was visited by a de- anti-Prohibitionists
l
oal—its
discipline
strict
and
ezact-intr.
The
luxury
of
its
passenger
accommodaNEAK Wilkesbarre, P a , on tho 9th a mob
Ann
Arbor... 8 IK 10 25 2 32 530 9 1 2 1038
JOHN
CI.AY,
the
onlj'
remaining
son
of
structive tornado on tho 11th, almost every
tions is unequaled in the V/ost unsurpassed in the world.
Delhi Mills . . 8 % . . .
5 42
of striking miners attacKoi tho men who building in tho town suffering. Mrs. Haan
Henry Clay, the gre it politician, dropped
•
••
ALL
EXPRESS
TRAINS
between
Chicago
and
the
Missouri
River
consiBt
Deiter
835
5 5 0 '932
had token their places, and before peace
it comfortable DAY COACHES, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE PARLOIl
was instantly killed jnd '^ustav Kriger dead at his farm near Lexington, Ky., on
Chelsea
848
605 952
was restored hU'teou persons had been in- was fntally injured.
and SLEEPING CARS, elegant DIWIIJQ CARS providing excellent meals, and
tho 10th, from heart-disease. Ho was
Gias* Lake... H I I I
627 10 15
-between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atciuaonand Kansas City—restful RECLINING
jured, two of them fatally. Several of the
Jacksoi
a 35 ii'35 8 3 2 7 10 10 52
A SHELL exploded on tho llth at the Wax- sixty-seven years old.
CHAIR CARS.
Battle Creek.. 1103 1 12 4 40 8 52 1212 135
rioters were arrostoJ.
Miss MART SNYDER, of Columbia, Pa.,
holm fort, in Sweden, which commands
Kalatuazoo... 1152 150 5 15
120 235 4 45
TUB mayor, stroot commissioner and
OTofaMb A
fe<W.
Old 1Mb. lUlw-rd.
I
the approach to the city. Nineteen men dlod on the llth after an illness of seventyChicago...Ar. 5 15 It 40 » S 0
7 0 0 SI 15 10 91
fourteen oouncilmen of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
for circ»i.n. E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mich.
wore killed and many others, including live years' duration.
Id
tlio
direct,
r»vorite
line
between
Chicago
and
Minneapolis
and
St.
Paul.
Over
O. W. KUOGLE8,
wero arrested on tho 9th and hold to bail
H. W. HAYKS,
threo officers, wero wounded.
OFFICIAL returns on tho llth from all
this routd solid Fast Express Trains run daily to the oiunmer resorts, picturesque
O. P. 4 T. Agent
Agt.. Ann Arbor.
A OOMI'I.KTE ARKASIiKMKNT FOK
for falling to keep the streets in order and
localities and hunting and nshintt RrouniU of Iowa and Minnesota. Tho rich
Kentucky counties in the recent election
WITHIN live hours on the llth four fires
Chicago.
wheat
fields
and
prrazini?
lands
of
interior
Dakota
ore
reached
via
Watertown.
to abate nuisances.
broke out in Lima, O., and vicinity. Evi- except live give Buckner (Dem.) for GovA
short
desirable
route,
via
Soneca
andKankakee,
offers
superior
inducements
THE Lincoln homestead at Springfield,
dences showed that ono at loast was in- ernor a majority of about 13,000.
to travelers between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette and Council Bluffs, St.
Toledo, Aun Arbor & North Michigan
111., was on tho 9th transferred to the cendiary. Tho dam lgo was great.
AND MURF.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavcnworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and interFRED DOUSLASS and wife arrived in New
State, in compliance with the provisions
mediate points.
Railway.
HANNA, 111., the center of a great hay York on the llth from an cxteuded tour in
CONVENIENT
All classes of patrons, especially families, ladioa and cliildren, receive from
of a law enacted by the last General AsTIME
SCHEDULE.
market, was almost destroyed byfireon Europe.
official!
and
employes
of
Rock
Inland
trains
protection,
roopeetful
courtesy
aiid
THAT A STATIONARY BATUTU1J WITH
sembly.
the llth. Theflamesstarted from a spark
kindly attention.
To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on SunNO EXPENSE OK BATH BOOM
FOREIGN.
THE American Agricultural Association from a locomotive, and burnod thousands
For
Tickets,
Maps,
Folders
—
obtainable
at
all
principal
Ticket
Offices
ia
tho
AND FIXTURES.
88-83
day, June 19th, 1887.
AT Montreal a tire on the 9th caused a
began its first session at Columbia ColUnited States and Canada — or any desired information, addrosa.
of tons of hay, hay presses and other imloss to the Montreal Warehouse Company
lege, Now York, on the 9th.
Trains rnn by Standard Time.
plements.
R. R. CABLE,
E. ST. JOHN,
of $100,000.
THB cost of the silver bullion consumed
OOI.NO NORTH
RAINS fell in the northern half of Iowa
tiOINO SOUTH
Genera) Tickat and Pasocnccr Agent,
•resident and General Manager, Chicago,
HONOLULU dates to August 3 report the
in the dollar coinage during the fiscal year on tho llth, breaking thj drought Miathad
EAL ESTATE anil LOAN AGENCY
ended June 30, 1887, was *25,349,274, and proven so disastroui to crops. At Dee new Ministry in complete control. Most
OF
t
nominees for nobles and representathe number of silver dollars coined was
u
Moines, however, no rains fell, and the of the under
1
S
"a
the now constitution ara of
33,366,831.
z
suffering in that neighborhood was in- tives
1
STATIONS.
)
American birth or parentage.
2 a
THE slaughtering department and tank- tense.
Ofllcc, No. 2, First Floor, Hiunllloii l!l.x-k
THE mills of M. & J. O'Donnell, situroom of T. M. Sinclair & Co.'s packingC I sl 1>
—
THE Giant powder works at West Bork- ated
1 ,M
p
M.
A
. M L»e.
Arve A.
Parties
clearing
to
buy
or
sell
Reiil
F.sliiti'
near lirlgden, Ont, were ignited by
house at Cedar Hani Is, la., were burned ley, six miles from San Francisco, CaL,
15
Toledo
25
15
1
8
I
f
i lu H
brush fires on the 10th, and before tho will find It to their aUvnntage to call on rhe.
on the 9th. Loss, 1100,000; insurance, $S3,- were destroyed by explosions on tho llih.
6 ID
20 8 20 Mnoh'tn Jnnc 9 08 1 OS 8 III
Humes could bo extinguished damage to I represent 15first-clans Fire Insurance Cum000.
ii 50 a M
Alexis
9 08 1 mi 8 111
5 21
Tho shocks were distinctly felt at San the
amount of $150,000 had been done.
EXCITEMENT was caused on the 9th
7 10 1 KI 1 10
Samaria
8 16 ia Hi s SI
paniex, having »n aggregate capital over J30,Francisco and other points. Eleven work7 SB .•1
8 10
III
1 III Monroe June
among tho farmers in Jefferson township,
A BRISK tiro was raging on the llth over 000,000.
men were injured.
7
50
1
16
or. I
Dundee
8 in 11 24 7 u
Ind., by the appearance of a disease
a large tract in the Caledonian Indian resllatea I>ow. Losses liberally adjusted and
1 16 6 25
8 no
AzalU
7 II
DANIEL
PLEASANT
(colored)
was
lynched
14
10
B
thought to be pleuro-pneumonia.
Many
in Ontario. Several Indians were promptly paid.
1 33 ii M
Milan
7 61 a 111 7
>
on tho llth at Franklin, La., for the mur- ervation
8 50 •1 16 ii 60
cattle had died an 1 numbers wore sick.
supposed to have perished and much prop7 :r 11 BC 7 Ifl
Urania
I also Issue Life and In vestment Policies In
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stepdaughter.
mi
9
00
1
7
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I'litoileM
III
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G. E. RICH was killed by lightning in
erty had been destroyed.
the New York Mutual Life Insurance ComTnE
value
of
breadstuff
exports
for
the
5
in
Ann
Art>or
7 Ii
f
>
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7
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80 ri so
his place of business at Minneapolis,
TUB
centenary
service
to
commemorate
B
.ill
9
50
7
pany,
Asaetts,
$75,000.01).
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desiring
AcI.i-1-uri
]i
11
Ii
M
• 11 mi 81
Minn., on the 9th, and several buildings seven months ended July 31 was $100,395,establishment of tho first Episcopate In cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
B 48 7 It. Wliilm'r.- I / k e
if.
047, against f-(l,4:i<),liti) during tho corre- tho
wera struck and consume.! by fire.
in M America was «iven in Westminster Ab- written for them or Traveler's Coupon InRur8 2s H 30
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period
of
l
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k
•ii
ii H 4 8S
7
30
Durand
CHARLES WiLLiAMs,arrested on a charge
bey, London, on tho 12th.
I
ancf Tickets Issued at l-ow rates. Mnuct to
HENHY S. IVES & Co., of New York,
CiTunna
7 III 9 rs
1 08 4 16
Patented Deo. S8th, 188O.
of assassinating James Aldridge, surveyPRINCE FERDINAND issued a manifesto I,.m:i at Current Kates. Ortlce hours from X a.
7 •V. III HI
Owoseo
I If 4 IIH
or of Logan County, \V. Va., was taken brokers, made an assignment on tho llth,
on
the
12th
In
which
he
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that,
hav8 Ill in 06 OW&PSO June
m.
to
12
ta.
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2
to
5
p.
in.
4 IrJ
1
the announcement causing intense excitefrom tne jail of that county, at Logan, and
9 IS II 16
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I*. 11 III
ing
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sovereign
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Bulgaria,
he
ALEX.
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ment
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Exchange.
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33
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THE eighth annual convention of the ities were figured at between $10,000,000 the earliest possible moment on his new
I-.
In 80 hi N Mi. PiaMsat
4. M ii 80 1 a
Photographers' Association of America and *20,000,000.
country. He had embarked for Widin.
Two YOUNG ladies, Miss Miller, of Fulbegan In the Exposition building in ChicaSouth Lyon llrani h.
THE water famine in Manchester, Eng.,
ton, Wis., and Miss Henderson, of Northgo on the 9th.
was Increasing on the 12th, and water was
NOUTH BOUND. STATIONS. SOUTH HOUND
ern
Illinois,
were
drowned
on
tho
llth
in
THREE persons wero fined in WashingTrain 0
«r r a l n ,
Lako Kegonsa, near Stoughton, Wis., by being served only twelve hours out of the
V
ton on tho 9th for swearing on tho streets.
- MY. M.
twenty-four.
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boat
capsizing.
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B.-See
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each
pair
of
Overalls
9 50
Lv. Lelands Ar.
6 45
THB failures wero announced on the 9th
IT was announcod on the 12th that CanaFRED
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a
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Ar.
Woidana
Ar.
6 40
and
that
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Name
is
Stiunued
on
the
Uuttona.
of the Kentucky Lithographing Company,
dian officials wero growing tired of Amerbt a
Ar South Lyon Lv.
ti 30
of Louisville, and of the Louisville Sunday was executed by shooting on the llth in ican criminals, and were anxious for an
the yard of the penitentiary noar Bait
Argus.
enlarged extradition treaty.
Lake City, U. T.
Connections: At Toledo, with mllroads dlverirATTENTION!
THOMAS S. BALDWIN,
an aeronaut,
ink'; at Mauhntia.11 Junction, with Wheeling Jt
NEAR Norway, Mich., a railway waterWe are now prejumped from his balloon at Rockaway
LATER NEWS.
Ljikv
Krle R. K.; at AlexU Junction, wiih if. V
pared to furnish all
Beach, N. Y., on the 9th, and fell a dis- tank burst on the llth, killing six men and
H. K., L. 8 . & M. S. Ry. and F. & P. M. R. R • at
ADVICES of tho 14th give a total of 85
classes with employment at home, the whole of the
Monroe Junction, with L. 8. & M. 8. liy.; at Duntance of eleven hundred feet in safety by badly injuring six others.
persons
killed
in
tho
recent
railway
hortime, or for their spare moments. Business new
dee, with L. 8. & M. S. E r , M. A O. Ky.; at Milan
A FIKE on the llth in Hargadine, McKit- ror n'ar Chatswortb, 111. Of theso the
the aid of a parachute.
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily
Junction, with Wabash, St. Lonln ft Pacific Ky •
AT various points in Wisconsin and Min- trick & Co.'s dry-goods warehouse at St. names and residences of 76 wore known,
earn from BO to (5.00 ]MT evening, and a proporat I'nt^tield, with L.S. A M. 8. Ky.; at Ann Arbor
tional sum by devoting all their time to the busiwith Michigan Central 1(. H.. and at South Lyon
nesota on the 10th wind did a vast amount Louis caused a loss of $150,000.
leaving nine bodies to be identified. In
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Boys
and
uirls
earn
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as
with
Lansing ft Northern K. K., and
PLEuiio-psniMoNiA
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of damage, unroofing buildings, carrying
CMS l h«* <l in VHtk\ v organs, regulates ttie Mich. Detroit,
addition to the killed thoro were 129 permen.
That
all
who
see
this
may
send
theiraflA. I,. Div. ot Grand Trunk Ry. At H»mhuui-K, auil are uneqiitiled us un
away bridges, killing cattle and ruining the llth at King's cattle yards In Detroit, sons dangerously injured. Two hundred
drew, and test the buslnrss, we make thibttrg with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk R'y.
To snch as are not well satisfied we Mill B*ndn aone
the corn in hundreds of fields. A number Mich., over a dozen cases existing at pros; more received minor cuts and bruises,
At Hawaii with Detroit, Lansing & Northern K'y.
cut. Quarantine would be instituted im- making a total of ovor 4J0 killed or
dollar lo pay for the trouble ol writing. •" "" r "
AtDnrand with Ch:Ogo A Qntud Trunk R'y and
of persons were killed by lightning.
tlcolars and outilt free. Address GEORIIE STI.NDetroit, Grand Haven A Milwaukee R'y. At Owosmediately.
THREE firemen were crushed to death by
wounde 1 in the wrock. About a dozen or
SON & Co. Portland Maine.
I n m a l a r i a l <! i - , r I c t - t h e i r v i r t u e * a r e BO Junction with Di-troit, Grand Haven A MilwauRICHARD ENGLESTOS, an eighty-year-old more were expected to dio of their wounds.
falling walls of burned buildings in St.
\» i<lel\ recoKMizvil, us Iliey possi-ss pec- kee R'y and Michigan Central R. R. Ai St. Louis
u l i a r |ir«>|»i'r1 ivs i n 11-4-fin^ 1 li«* NJ Ntern with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. Ii. and Bagl
Louis on the 10th, and four others wera in- farmer of Madison, Wis., was attacked and
EX-UNITED STATES SENATOR SARGENT,
I"
thai poison.
I li'itiinil) HugHr naw Valley Jt St. Lonis R'y. At Alma with Detroit,
almost squeezed to death by a spotted
jured, one fatally.
C.
H.
MILLEN,
ijinsinL' A Northern U'y. At Mt. Heaasal with
of
California,
died
at
San
Francisco
on
the
COUted.
l x . s t s m a l l , fviiv.
25ets.
THB forest fires in Northern Michigan adder on tho llth. Neighbors killed the 14th.
Flint & Pere Marqnette R'y.
were extinguished by raiu on the 10th. snake.
Sold Everywhere.
AT twenty-six lending clearinghouse!
H. W. ASHLEY, General Manager.
THE White River Utes were on the 12th
The aggregate losses were very heavy.
\V. II. BENNKTT,
O. G. WALES.
in the United States the exchanges during
Office, 4-1 Murray St., New York
Rains had also broken the drought in the said to have gone on the war- path, and the
Geu'l. 1'ass. A Ticket Aeent.
Local Ajjent
week
ended
on
the
13th
aggregated
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
Madison (Wis.) and Cedar Rapids (la.) there was a panic among the settlers in $807,381,347, againrt 11,042,677,210 the preSouthwestern Colorado.
districts.
Mortgage
Sale.
The oldest agency in the city. Established
vious week. As compared with the correTHE Rocky Mountain locust was on the CnAKLE.s APPEL, of New Orleans, La.,
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
EFAULT having been made In the conAND
sponding week of lt&d, tha decrease
the following tlrst-class companies. With
dition of :i certain mortgage made by
10th destroying crops in the Northwest shot his wife fatally on tho 12th and killed amounts to 9.5 per cent.
over
Mury
A. Irish, as executrix of the will of Johimself.
The
couple
had
not
lived
happily
Territory.
BIXTY
deaths
from
cholera
were
reseph D. Irish, deceased, of Ann Arbor, Mich"
together.
960,000,000
Capital
ami
Assets.
THE imports of iron and steel to the
luaii, to Sam lit-1 P. Foster of the same place,
ported
on
the
Uth
from
various
points
In
THIRTEEN persons wore more or less InUnited States during the twelve months
OP
bearing date the eleventh day of July, one
IIOMK INS. CO., of New York.
Italy, also a largo number of new cates of
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, and
ended July 1 amounted to 1,524,604 gross jured in tho wreck ot a passenger train the
81-81
CONTINENTAL
INS.
CO.,
of
New
York.
diseaw.
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds
tons, being the largest on record except near Albany, Ga., on the 12th.
NIAGARA
INS.
CO.,
of
New
York.
for
the County of Washtenaw on the same
REV.
8AM
JONKS,
who
has
charge
of
tha
THERE wore 151 business failures in ths
during the fiscal year terminated July L
ATTORNEY AND NoTAKY PUBLIC day, lu Liber G2 of Mortgages on page 258, ou
OIRAliD INS. 0 0 . , of Philadelphia.
United States during the seven days ended ten days' camp-mejting at Round Lake,
18S0.
which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
N. Y., preached hU first Bermon on tho
Real Estate nold or rented and rents col- the date
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.
of this notice, the Mini of seveu
THE building at Concord, N. H., occupied on tho 121ti, against 1(53 tha previous seven
on reasonable terms.
KUAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
13th
to
an
audience
of
ten
thousand
people.
hundred
and ninety-five dollars and ninety
days.
COMMERCIAL
UNION,
of
London.
by Monroe & Co. and Cropley & Co., shoe
None but old and tlrst-elass Insurance cents, and
Spir»l Spring, graded from 1 to 6
no suit or proceeding, either In
A TORNADO swept over Leo County, la.,
ADVICES of tho 12th say the recent rains
manufacturers, and nine dwellings were
Companies
repreaeatod—with
Insurance
cappounds in pressure.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.
law or equity, having been Instituted to reon the 13.h, destroying property worth
ital of $10,'KHUMKi. HateH as low as any other cover
burned OQ the 10th, creating a loss of O.25,- throughout tho West have saved a large
the moneys secured by the said mortWORN
BAY
AND
M(JHT,
WASHINGTON
KIRK
and
MARINE,
iiisuruiicioompan;
and
losses
promptly
paid.
thousands of dnllnrs. A Catholic Church
portion of tha crops, although much of ths
000.
or any part thereof: Now, therefore,
of Bostou.
by an Infant a week old, or an
Office over Ainiricun Express ollli-i1, Main gage
at S t Paul worth JIM.OOO aad other structby virtue of the power of sale contained In
CHARLES WILLIAMS, at one time a popular damage Inflicted by the drought was beadult SO years.
street,
said
mortgage
and the statute in such cases
ures
were
demolished.
Ladles Trusses a perfection.
lawyer, was taken from the jail at yond repiir. The general tenor of the ad».uu Arbor, Mich.
made and provided, notice 1B ht-rel>y given
TWF.NTV-THREE persons were poisoned on
Enclose stamps for testimonials Rates Low as tlic Lowest, LOUM LiberCharleston, W. Va., on the loth by a mob vices fr.-m Missouri, Kansas, Ohio, Michithat
said
mortgage
will lie foreclosed mi
of cures, etc.
I 7 / \ ¥ T can Mveat home,find make more money i t Thursday, the eighth day of September, 1887,
gan, Indiana and Wisconsin pointed to a the 13th in Pittsburgh by eating confecand hanged for killing James Aldridge.
ally Adjusted ami promptly l'aid.
EGAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
I I I
work for UP, ihan at uuything else In tbie at ten o clock lu the forenoon, by a sale at
tionery. All would probably recover.
IT was announced on tho 10th that anew short yield of corn, potatoes, grass, fruits
I I I I world. Capital not needed; you arepublic auction, to the highest bidder at the
A N N ARBOB, MICH.
(J. II. MILLEN.
m yJ
AN attempt wus made on the 13th to
secret society, to bo known as "The Broth- and vegetables.
^ started free. Both t c n - i ; all aeun. Any
east door or the courthouse In the City of
wreck a passcn?er train on tho Burlington
one can do the work. Lari;e earning' BUR- from Ann Arbor (that being the place where the
erhood," in many respects similar to the THE exact loss of life by the recent railn.Ml «r. irim. hot thoM wfcn write to
llrst Htilrt. Cosily outtlt '"id terms free. Brtter fliTiiit court for said county of Washtenaw
& Missouri railroad by firing a trestle
Knights of Labor, had been formed in Bos- way disaster at Chatsworth, 111., was still
SUriKiti k Co ,!-orll«nd, M«ln.,will r«eelr«
nut delay. Costs you nothing to send in your ad- is held), of the premises described In said
bridge ten miles from Nebraska City. Tlie
ton. The organization does not believe in in doubt on the 12th, but it was probable
froe, full iuformAtion about work which
dress and fled oat; if you are wlee you will do s o mortgage, or so much thereof, as may be nectrain w»j a light ono, howevar, and got
th«7 cft> do, »mi 11 f e »t bom«,tbat wtll pay
strikos, but favors lighting with the ballot that the number of killed and fatally inat onc«. II. 11*1.LETT Jt Co.. Portland. Maine.
essary to pay the amount due on said mortthem from %& to $25 par dny. Some 1I»T»
over the burninj structure in safety.
CHKHTIAN BAUM, of New Philadelphia,
jured would reach one hundred. More
•arnpd over $30 ID a dar
Either »tx. yoang or old. Capital
gage and tho note accompanying t t e same
ANN
AKBOK,
MICHIGAN,
not
ttqulrsd
You
are
itarled
free.
Tbo.e
wbo
•tart
at
one*
O., on the 10th attempted to rescue his than that number were seriously hurt,
with Interest and all legal costs, Including
TUREE young men, Frank Byram, Fred
TRAVEL
VIA
mr« absolutely lure of fuug little fortunes. All la uew.
Through
Trains
with
Dining
an
Attorney fee of tweiuy-uve dollars prodeaf son from in front of a railroad train, and many more sustained slight inEvans and Thomas Collins, were lost in tho
Cars, Pullman Palace Sleepvided for In said mortgage. The pn-mlxis
but the locomotivo eamo upon him too juries. The theory that the bridge was
Transacts General Banking Easiness.
lako near Chicago on tho 13th by tho caping Oars, Modern Coaches.
being described said mortgage as follows: All
rapidly, and father and son were crushed flrod by incendiaries for tho purpose of
sizing of their yacht.
Sure connections In Union
that certain piece or parce of land, situate
Drunkenness o r Mqnor Habit, caii be
to death.
Depots at Its terminal points.
wrecking the train and robbing the pasin the city of Ann Arbor lu the county of
PRINCE FKKDINAND took tho oath at
CAPITAL, $80,000.
Cureil by Administering: D r .
With trains from and to th* Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and deJAMES REYNOLDS, a tramp, who assault- sengers had impressed the minds of the ruler of Bulgaria in the hall of the 8oHaiues' Golden Sped licEast, West, north and South.
scribed as follows, to-wit: Commencing four
Oixani/.ed under the General Banking Law o!
ed a woman noar Loon, la., was captured railway officials very strongly.
branje at Tirnora on the 13th, and issued
Cheapest, Best and Quickest
(4) rods sonth of the southwest corner of lot
it positively can be given in a DOB of cof- this State, the otockholdors are nuliviilunlly liable
on the loth by armed men near Docatur
Route from Chicago, Peoria
HOLMES R. PUKYBAH was hangod on the a manifesto proclaiming his accession, in fee or tea without tha knowledge nfthe per- fur mi additional amount equal totbestock tu'M by
four (4), block (4; south of Huron street,
C.B.&Q.R.R.
or St. Louis to
and lynched, after confessing the crime.
range 6 east, thence south along the east Hue
12th at Prince George Court-House, Va., which no allusion was made to Russia.
them, thereby creftt.Dg a i..u..J"uutee t'tiud Tor the
son
tiiKinj;
it;
is
absolutely
hariuliss
ami
of
Fifth street four (4) rods, thence parallel
hriii'il! of DeponitiTS of
ADVICES of the 10th say that the recent for wife-murder; Sol Conyers (colored)
TUB Massachusetts Democrats will hold
DENVER,
ST. PAUL,
with the south Hue of said lot eight (8) rods,
will
effect
a
permanent
and
speedy
cure,
freshets in South Carolina destroyed fif- was executed at Columbia, 8. C , for the
their convention at Worcester SeptemSAN FRANCISCO,
MINNEAPOLIS,
thence
north four (4) rods, thence west eight
whether the patient is a moderate
teen thousand acres of rice on the Caro- murder of Jordan Robinson, and Frank
ber 20.
OMAHA,
PORTLAND, ORE. I8'» rods to place of beginning.
drinker
or
an
alcoholic
wreck.
Thoulina side of tho Savannah river.
QEOBOB V. PAGE, JK..
Wilson was bilged at Prescott, A. T., for
KANSAS
CITY,
TnE Hanlan-Tnemer boat-race at Toronto
ST. JOSEPH,
Executor of the last Will of Samuel V. Foster,
A PRAIRIK fire on the evening of the 10th the murder of Samuel Clovenger and wife.
Three per cent, tutored is Allowed on nil Saving"
CITY OF MEXICO,
on tho 13th for the world's championship sands of drunkards have been made temATCHISON.
deceased.
perate men who have taken Golden Depoalttf of ono dollar and ui>v\:irdr-, ncrontuiK to
destroyed tho Weber wagon-works, a
F
Tik
was won by Teenier by throe lengths.
GARDNER & DUDLEY, hat manufacturers
,
K. D K i s s i , Attorney for said Executor.
the rule* ol the Hunk ;\nd IntftrMi i""inii>
school building and several houses at Au- at New York, failed on ths 12th for U.TITED STATES SKNATOR RIODLEBEHOEB, Specific in their coffee without their »eml-»nnually.
Tickets, Rates, Maps, &c, apply to Ticket Agents
Rated June II, 1887.
Muueyto i<o»n on uniiiaiuinriud of For
connecting
lines,
or
address
burn, a Chicago suburb, causing a Ios3 of $123,785.
who was sent to jail at Woodstock, Va., knowledge, and to-day believe they quit reul oatate and other good security.
T. J. POTTER,
H. B. STONE,
PAUL MORTON,
over 1150,000. Near the Stock Yards anEstate of Horace Coy.
AT Fort Wayne, Ind., on tho 12th fifteen for contempt of court, was released on tha drinkiuir of their own free will. I T NEV1st V. P.
0. M.
0. P. A T. A.
other fire burned over a district three- young ladies took the vail as Sisters of
for l];inil!4on)e llluatntUHl Burlington Koute liuIJrt
Ell FAILS. The system once Impregnated
Q T A T B OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,
13th by a party of his friends.
DIRECTORS:
Book send ic. pontage to the G. 1*. A T . A.. Chicago, l i t
quarters of a mile wido and a mile long.
Charity and fourteen others took their
A OANO of murdernrs who were said to with the Specific it becomes an utter im- CHRISTIAN MACK,
W M . I>. 1IAKH1MAN,
At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Connty
MRS. STEPHEN SANDS, a widow, and Mr.
vows as novitiates.
have killed sixty persons during ths past possibility for the liquor appetite to exist.
ol Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, in the
DAN1KL HIBOOCK,
Joyce, a farmer, both over sixty years of
TUB State Treasury of Indiana was re- two years was broken up at Pierot, Servia, For full particulars, address GOLDEN W. W. WINES,
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twentyV/II.I.AUn 11. SMITH.
age, were thrown from a buggy on tho ported empty ou tho 12th, with no prosseventh day ol July, in the year one thousand
on tho 13th.
SPECIFIC CO., 185 Knee St., Cincinnati, WILLIAM DKDUKL,
eight hundred and eighty-seven. Present, WilD A V I D K1NSEY.
10th near Madison, Wis., receiviug fatal pect of receipts enough to pay expenses.
BISHOP PKRHT, of Iowa, has been elected
Ohio.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
liam D. Harrlman, Judge of Probate.
injuries.
A FIRE which originated in tho Masonic
to fill tho vacant Bishopric of Nova Scotia.
In the matter of the estate of Horace Coy, deOFFICERS:
THE Order of American Firemen was orHall building in Pittsburgh, Pa., on the THB record of thj base-ball clubs in the
A tinsmith near Exeter hns a sign
ceased.
W. W. WINKS, . "co.-rrc».
ganized at New York on the 10th and a night of tho 12th, destroyed many structOn reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
National League for tho week ended on the which reads: "Quait measures of all C. MACK, l'res.
j . U. HISCOCK.Cashier.
of Louisa 11. liamsdell prsyinic that a certain Instruconstitution adopted which restricts the ures in the heart of the city, causing aloss
13th was as follows:
Detroit (garnet shapes and sizes sold here."—Toronto
ment now on file in this court nnrporting to be the
membership to white men. The color line of ovor $1,000,000.
won), 51; Chloago, 49; Boston, 45; New Globe.
last will and testament of said deceased, may be
was drawn in order to meet tlie wishes of
Kou the year ended June 3) the land
York, 40; Philadelphia, 44; Washington,
admitted 10 probate, and that Hannah Coy and
The man who tried to corner the
Southern firamen.
Stephen
L. liamsdell may be appointed cxicuton
IJ.I tints number 5,000 more than for tlie
82; Pittsburgh, 33; Indlanapoli*. 25.
world's wheat crop now has a corner to
thereof.
Thereopon it is ordered, that Monday, the 29th
himself In an Ohio jail.—Philadelphia
day of August next, at ten o'clock In the foreWhy Laura Lost Her Ueati.
Give Them a Chance!
Times.
_
Young, old and middle aged, all expenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
rience tho wonderfully beneficial effects
I .mini once hftd an affluent beau.
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
That Is to sny, your lungs. Also all
Consumption
Cured.
Who called twice a fortnight, or so,
law of said deceased, and all other persons
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young children, your breathing machinery. Very wonAll Kinds of
Now she sits. Sunday eve,
An old physician, retired from practice,
interested in said estate, are required to appear
suflering trom sore eye3, sore ears, scald derful machinery it is. Not only the having
All lonely to grieve,
at
a -i-riMou ot said court, then to be holden at the
BERRY PLANTS.
had placed in his hands by an
Oh, where is her recreant beau,
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, and show
head, or with any scrofulous taint, be- larger air-passages, but the thousands of East India missionary the formula of a
Fine
Plants
of
the
And why did he leave Laura so ?
cause.
If any there be, why th« prayer of the-1»come healthy and strong by the use of little tubes and cavities loading from simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
tltloner should not be granted. And it Is further
Why, be saw that Laura wag a languish- this medicine. Six bottles, $5.
t h •>!!).
SHARPLESS,
ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the
and permanent euro of Consumption,
ing, delicate girl, subject to sick beadpersons interested in said estate, of the pendency
The Best Strawberry Grown.
When these are clogged and choked with Bronchitis Catarrh, Asthma, and all
of
said
petition,
and 1 he hearing tui'reol'.by causing
nclics, sensitive nerves and uncertain temA town is bound to commence where- matter which ought not to be there, your throat and lung Affections, also a positive
a copy of this order to be published in the Ann
pers; and knowing what a ufetang trial evcr a railroad stops.
lunjrs cannot half do their work. And and radical cure for Nervous Debility and
Arbor Cuurxtr. a newspaper printed and circulais a fretful, sickly wife, he transferred his
what they do, they cannot do well,
ted in said county, three successive weeks previand all Nervous Complaints, after bavins;
intentions to her cheerful, healthy cousin,
ous to said duy of hearing. (A true copy.)
Cull It cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, tested its wonderful curative powers in Krom ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester,
Wonderful Cures.
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
Ellen. The secret Is that Laura's health
W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and retail catarrh, consumption or any of the fam-thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to
N. Y. Orders inusl'be sent early.
Jrnlt-e of Probate.
and strength are sapped by chronic weakily ot thltMt ami nose nnd bead and lung make it known to his suffering fellows.
W M. G. DOTY, Probate Reeister.
1382-1365.
druggists
of
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say:
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have
ness, peculiar to her sex, which Ellen
WINES AND SYRUPS.
obstructions, all are bail. All ought to be Actuated by this motive and a desire to
been
selling
Dr.
King'?
New
Discovery,
averts and nvolds by the use of Dr.
ttwwt
I
loinc-mado
Win*
tor
[QTftltd*
nod
s?
got rid of. There is just one sure way to relieve human suflering, I will send free
the Eucharist, sour Wine, Raspberry
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This Is Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica ;:ct rid ot them. That is to take Boschee's of charge to all who desire it, this recipe
Salve
for
two
years.
Have
never
handled
B>rap,
shruii
Peat
syrup,
and
the only remedy, for woman's weaknesses
German Syrup, which any druggist will in German, French or English, with full
Plymouth Hock Bffff><
and ailments, sold by drujfists, under a remedies that sell as well or give such uni- sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if ev- directions for preparing and using. Sent
i n i u r n r h i i UOWELL * co*
versal
satisfaction.
There
have
been
some
positive guarantee from the manufactuNewspaper Advertising Bureau (18 Spruce
erything
else
has
failed
you,
you
may
deby mail by addressing with stamp, namwonderful
cures
effected
by
these
mediStreet).whermulvcr.
• • » • • • • %fflflt|/
rers, that it will {jive satisfaction in every
pend upon this for certain.
ing this paper, \V. A. Noyes, 14!) Power's
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case or money will be refunded, Sco cines in this city. Several cases of proU
s
intulo
lor
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l
u
l l b f f I Ulll%«
Block,
Rochester,
N.
Y.
lonnced Consumption have been entirely
guarantee on bottle wrapper.
;ure<l by the use of a few bottles of Dr.
If any one has cornered the blizzard
HE superiority ofCorallne over horn
» m*
King's New Discovery, taken in connec- market this is tlie time to unload —Philaor whalebone has now been demOh, yes. Every hot day from now is
A man can outlive a slander quicker ,lon with Electric Hitters. W e guarantee delphia Times.
F I R E A M ) r.IKi:
onstrated by over six years expergoing to be the hottest day of the season.
than he can overtake it.—Whitehall
hem always. Sold by Eberbach & Son.
ience. I t is more durable, more
—Boston Post.
Times.
Ho ate green cucumbers;
W i l l , HI r i l l ) FOB
pliable, more comfortable, and NEVER
They nnuU- him quite
sick ;
The
republican
party
is
not
reduced
to
K
BREAKS.
If Mr. Cleveland wants to give someHut lie took a few PetleU"
For IMckctx, Marasmus and Wasting
a
"One
candidate
Party—and
no
others
That eared him right quick.
The immense sale of those Corsets l£
thing to the south, why not send them
Disorders of Children,
ueed apply."—Inter Ocean.
An easier physic
now over 7OOO daily.
Garland?—Life.
You never will find
$1,000.00
1 Premium, •
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
Beware of worthless Imitations bonec
No. 10 East Huron Street,
Than PJeroe'l snmll "Pellets,"'
Kules.
$500.00 each
Uucklen's Arnica Salre.
2 Premiums,
with Hypophosphites is unequalled. The
The Purgative kind.
with various kinds of cord.
$250.00 "
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
6 Premiums,
rapidity with which children ^aln flesh
None are genuine unless " Dr. W a r SIIKIII but precious. 25 cents a via).
for the care of the sick. How to cure di- O p p o s i t e C o o k H o u s e T e n Klr.st-cl:i:,s COIII$100.00 "
rcpriscntod.
and strength upon it Is very wonderful. Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Klieuin, Fever
25 Premiums,
n e r ' s C o r a l i n e " is printed on inside ot
Kase, Itl •ymptomi and causes, and other
•
$50.00 "
Head the following: "I have used Scott's 3or«,Tetter,Obapped Hands, Chilblains, HALE<S HOhEY is the best Cough Cure, 3S, 60c., fL information of great value will be found
100 Premiums,
the etoel cover.
$20.00
Emulsion in cases of Rickets and Maras'onis, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heali and beautiftci, 25c In old Dr. Kiuifmaun's great book; 100 Assctts Over $25,000,000.
200 Premiums,
roii BALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS.
mus of long standing, and have been
ively cures Piles, or no pay required. I t GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c- pages, line colored plates. Send threo 2laioia
•
$10.00 "
1,000 Premiums,
more than pleased with the results, as in (guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c cent stamps to pay postage to A. P. OrdFor full particulars and dli-wtlons Bee Circuevery case the improvement was marked " >r money refunded. 1'rice 25 cents per PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 3 5 c way it Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a
lar lu every pound of AmiucaxiJi1 COFFM.
—J. M. Main, M. D., New York.
CHICAOO, I L U
box. For Hale by Eberbach & Son.
copy free.
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS a n a lute cure, 60c.
1341-1393
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LUMBER!

NEW YOKK.

CHICAGO.

ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

INSURANCE!

Day Express.

Used by the United States government. En
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities
as the Strongest, Purest,and must Healthful.
Dr. Price's theouly linking Powder that doei
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum, Mold
only in cans.
PRICE BAKIN'ti POWDER CO.,

i
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P

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

S VThe Best and Purest MedicineS
EVER MADE.
rill drive tho Humor from ymirl
ystcra, and make your nkiul
nnd smooth. Those I
nnles and Klotflies|
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• oaosea by Impure*
ill i. ill, a n a c a n be I

Iflc&x.
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previous fiscal year, the total number boing 24,558.
IN their weekly trade r.'view on tho 12th
R. G. Dun & Co., of Now York, estimated
the loss to farmers by tho drought at over
$300,000,001), and predicted thut gonoral
business would suffer sov^rely in consequence.
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THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE

Physician and Families. Neater and Cheaper

III They never fail to cure.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

A.W. HAMILTON
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No. 8.

The Dose ls^
•mall—only atetT'
spoonful. Itlsthe^
b«Bt and c h e a p e s t
medicine. Try it, am
ronwUlbe Kitlsfled.
j Get It of yuur Druggist.
Q DON'T WAIT. GETITATONCE"'
^
If you are suffcrinjr from Kld^
l i m y l)isease, and wish to live t o ^
I,.id aK>', u e sri.iMH u BITTEUS?

Express

"INSURANCE"

• , ,

•j.",

Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. 1'. Onlway • CoosUm.Mass., for best medical work published I
Bosto

T>A>rp CHIMNEYS AIJB
OH«TC<1 for sale represented
as good as the Famous

PEARL TOP
BIT THEY

ARE NOT!
And like a l l Counterfeits lack tlia
Remarkable LASTING Qualities
OF TUB

ASK FOR

THE

PEARLTOP

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.

•J11

The Best is Always the Cheapest.

WHITE BRONZE MOlfUirNTS

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO,, FORT WAYNE, IND.

M s Pills
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,

CHIMNEY
Pat.Oct. 3 O , 1 S S 3 .

The PEARL TOP is
manufactured OM.Y by

GIO. A, MACBETH & GO,,
PlTTSUUttGU, PA.

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
MENTAL
AND

PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION,
NERVOUSNESS,
WEAKENED ENERGY,
INDICESTION, ETC., ETC.

Ilorsfdrdb
ACID PHOSPHATE.

A liquid preparation ofl tlic phosphates
and phosphoric acid.
Recommended by Physicians.
It makes a delicious drink.
Invigorating and strengthening.
let free.

Pamph-

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Rumford Chemical Works,
Proylden.ee,

-

-

Rhode Isiand.

BTBEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
J | f t l f C B T I C C B C or others,who wish toeximlne
A l l I t i l I l u t n v this paper, or obtain estimates
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 to 49 Randolph St.,|

f|[)f\ O TUAIIflC

Lunu v i nuiHAdi

THE ABOVE GOODS CAN
BE SEEN AT

NO. 53 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

INSURANCE AGENT!

BEAL ES1A1E

OPPOSITE KECK'S FURNITURE STORE.

INSURANGE AGENCY.

BENJAMIN CULY, Agent

D

J. 0. A. SESSIONS,

UPTURB.

I

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,

Burlington
Route

ANN ARBOR

Small Frit Nursery!

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers.

Low Rates.

POUT Trip* per Wsek Betweon

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
•t. Ijmaoe, Ch«borran, Alpena. ITarriBville.
O»ood», Sand Beach, Port Huron.
flt. CUlr, Oakland Uousa, Alanue City.
Kvery Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
B pedal Sunday Trip* during July and Au<u*t.

OUR

ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

B*te« and Bxouraion Ticket* will be furnlahod
by your Ticket A<ant, or addresi
E. B. WHITCOMB, Gtn'l Pa.s. Agant,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

M

more money than att anything else by tak
in« an agency for thle beBt selling book
out. Beginners sue
.creed grandly. None
fall. Terms free. IIAI.LETT BOOK C O . ,
Portland, Maine.

to be made. Cut this out and return to us, and we will usendyou
free, somi-thiUK of great value
and Importance to yon, that will
stiirt you in business which will
bring yon In more money rig t away than anything
el*e In this world. Anyone "can do the work ami
live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Something
new, that just COIIIK money for all workers. Wn
will start you ; capital not needed. This Is one of
the ^enuine,Important chances of a 'ifctime. Those
who are ambitious mid enterprising will not dclayN
Address Turn & Co., Augusta, Maine.

FRUIT ASD ORNAMENTAL TREES

THIS PAPER3?«

EMIL BAUR, W. HURON ST.
TREMAINE & BACH,

T

$25,000.00
IN GOLD!

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS.

SUBSCRIBE for tie COURIER

